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City bumps road project

CommonWealth Ave.
construction put off due
to funding delays

and sevcnl oda city road pojccts.
But, he said, because the city only
received $28 million from the
'Iiamportation lmprovemmt Program,
some projects bad to be saapped.
The available money hM been ailocatt.d
by
the 14-member Metro Planning
~'!J..
Organix.atioo, a regional group that
includes seven Boston represcutatives.
1bD $51 million Commonwealth
Aw:noe reconstruction project - wblch
Some of the projects that will be funded
would revamp the road from Kenmore
through the $28 million fedezal appopri&Square all the way to Boston Collcgetion are Hun1ington Avenue and Forsyth
will be delayed until at least the year 2000 Street; some roads in Scud1 Boston and the
aftl7 nearly $70 million in fedezal money
Watafront; and Hyde Park Avenue.
· The transportation department was
that wa,, eannarkti'I for Boston road
improvemmt projects fell through, said
planning to lobby state ofticials to get the
Ima Gillooly, deputy commissioner of
Commonwealth Avenue project funded
the Boston 'l\'ampoltatioo Departmeot.
as a Massacbusdls Mega Project The two-part project wa,, originally
since it would benefit multiple regions,
expected to begin Jut year, but bas been
Gillooly said.
"We're having ongoing diacussioos with
plagued by funding delays.
the smtc," he said. '"We're lqJing to move
Gillooly said the city had hoped to
receive &boot $100 million from the stare- forward with the poject as soon as we
and federal...fuoded 1iampol1ation
convince 1brm mill m:ms. We're bqJing
to ICC OODllbuction ml widJin the m:ll
~Program to pay a the
~AVCDJC reconstruction
PROJECT, page 30
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H The Thought Of Losing Weight
Makes Your Hair Stand

On Ind•••
Call DIET WORKSHOP. We'll change the way you
feel about diets. Our program has been helping people
lose weight for over 32 years. The Workshop is a
place where you can let your hair down. Relax, be
yourself. You'll get honest advice from people just like
yourself. People who know how important it is to look
~
and feel your best. People who
have finally succeeded at losing weight
SAVE
and keeping it off. So, come on. Give us a call We don't want to
up to
juat change your dress size. We want to change yryur life!
:

Aduns $7.95 Chikien $4.00
Weekday luocheon Bunet 11 :»3 • Din&Jn Uel IGJ:ll Set,~ l Hoilcrfs

Beer &Wine Available
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W~~K~~~~· 1·800,488·DIET 1
v I
....______________________________________________..__ - - - .J
when you call before
September 27th!
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Compare your current checking account
anct enter to win a trip to Hawaii.
Citizens
Circle
Account

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

0

D

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

0

D

All your deposits. loons and investments
count toward the low minimum
balance?
..

0

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii?

0

va.
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NOTICE

To . . . . . . . . . . Dlllndd:

~\:a~~~
"
L lllril. 9lllllq.....
.
yoll' l!p(UI, . . . .

You Ml l9QUi9d 10 88M 14J011 Mayra L .uiz,
. . . . whole~ ii 10 c.nalol Cl~ 25,
~ MA 02135, yoll' . . . . , on or lllfllle
NIMMler 8, 1997. I you 111 IO do eo, . . Ccut
wl . . . IO . . '-ilgnl . . . . . . . dlil
adian. 'tQJ • llllo l8IJil9d IO • a CllPr d yoll'
..... in . . om.ia d . . Rlglllar d Iii Ccul
WfTNESS, llary C. FllplMl:l. &quint, Firll
.Mice dsaid Ccut at Boml, lil41"1dl¥d.....
1997.
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Victoria Seafood

D

RESTAURANT

CttINF.SE CUlslNE
• Specializing in Cantonese Style •
Twin Lobsters for $9.95
We Also Serve Beer & Wine

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable priz~s. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call
1-800·600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.
Namc_ __ __

OPEN DAILY: 1 lAM - lAM
-
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Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 D Less than $5,000

I

:

(61;;=:111

. (. ~:' ~f,'}j-<
, '1..::f.A
)., ...,; .,J
. .•. _,.._.
~ ) ;,.;

_ __ _ _ _ Phonc_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _City_ _ _ __ _State_ _Zip_ _

I

DEuvarY AvAllABLE

Mail to: Ci~ Circle Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

I .

L~---------------------------------------------------------------------~

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

•MONUMENTS• MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERWG
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MAU. PAAKNJ GfNl8Et

Nopun:huoortnnMction ~ Scecomplctc rules ouoy~CitizcnsBankoffitt. Must be 18y.;arsoroldcr. Eoaymust bep<lltmarlccd by 12/5/97 one! rcccivcdby 11/12/97. Member FDIC.
Equal Housioa Lender. ~ Citizens Circle Account anilablc for pcnoool occouou ooi)' Combined minimum bolaoce o( $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMs must be pan o( the Cirrus• or NYCE• networks.
No Citizens ATM charge on ATM US13C; but odicr b.oks may impoec their own charge.

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

~

Septembei' 23 - 29, 19!17 1111 M I
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Balancing preservation with growth
City works to save
historic landmarks

live and work.
"Boston is a city of neighborhoods. And along with the people
and the culture, building are what
make neighborhoods," Schwartz
said. "ff the South End and Back
Bay were all skyscrapers, they
wouldn't be Boston anymore. They
would be Houston."
But historic preservation is more
than just protecting the look and
feel of the past, according to its
supporters. It is also a vital link to
the future and an important tool in
ensuring that Boston will be competitive in the economy of the 21st
century.
"People are seeing more and
more that preservation and economic development are powerful
partners," said Ellen Lipsey, executive director of the Landmw

By Jemniah Leibowili.
TAB Corrrspontlml
any Boston residents
choose to live and do
business here because
of the city's connection to the past,
but with the 21st centmy looming,
a question arises: Can Boston
move confidendy into the next millennium without losing the sense of
history that makes it special?
The Boston Landmarts
Commission, the city agency
charged with identifying and protecting historic buildings and properties, says yes. And working in
conjWl<:tion with two nonprofit
groups - Boston Preservation
Alliance and Historic Boston
Incorporated - the Landmarks
Commission is developing a plan
"If the South End and
to reach that goal.
"We are looking towards the next
Back Bay were all
centmy, trying to understand what
skyscrapers, they
needs there are," said Alan
Schwartz, the commission' chairwouldn't be Boston
man. "Historic buildings and the
anymore. They would
historic nature of Boston are the
city's grealeSt asset, and we need to
be Houston."
protect them as effectively as possible."
Alan Schwartz
One recent success offered by
the comrniMion as a suggestion of
what can be done is the Allen
House, a mansion built on
Commission. "Historic buildings,
Washington Street in the South End even those that look the worst, can
in the mid-l 800s. The building,
often be the catalyst for revitalizing
now owned by the city, has been
an entire neighborhood."
30,_.. With

M
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• ioaodno~

orusts womoo 1t would
-.llll:IQlll&.a total loaa. Today. bowev-

are looking good for the
............... been
. . . is sllled to begin
......, ~the building and
lllm it into condominiums.
1bis is an example of how
etfective the preservation community can be when people work
together," Schwartz said. "We need
ID develop more of that kind of
cooperadon. That is one of our
goals in working with the
Preservation AJliance and Historic

Boston."
The Porter Houses, also on
Washington Street, and "scores" of
other buildings stand to benefit
from the same kind of cooperation,
Schwartz added.
Some critics have charged that
historic preservation is elitist and a
waste of money, but the Landmarks
Commission and its partners couldn't disagree more. Without its history - and the buildings that give
it a physical shape - preservationists say Boston would not be such a
unique city, often cited as one of
the best places in the cotlntry to
(

<

Local churches are a key target
for preservation
By Jeremiah Leibowitz

TAB Correspondent
istoric preservation is

H

usually a neighbodlood
affair, and it is no surprise that Allston-Brighton residents have their own priorities
when it~ to holding on to
the put

institutions viable mar threaten
the existence of some of the com.
muruty's churches and synagogues, Berkeley fears. And if an
organi:zation folds, saving the
building may be difficult. One
problem could be Jaws agaimt
using public money to a.Wst n=ligi<q Olpllimiom.
• to

•

.

Congregational Church and St
Luke's and St Margaret's have

been recommeOOed for placement
on the National Regisaer of
Historic Places. While the recommendation frern the Boston
Landmalb Commissian itJ

essarystllt;·--··

od

I

to tanley Smith, executive directol' of Historic Boston

~years ago, making

~{fijj~ historic district was
revolutionary," Smith said. "But
now look at it. Nobody could have
predicted that the designation
would tum the area into some of
the most prime real estate in the
nation. All because there are no
skyscrapers."
·But preservation can also be contel'ltious. The same property is
often seen by some as a vital link
to the past and by others as a
dream for the future. Preservation
efforts therefore require the support
of many.
This is one reason the three organi:zations - the Boston Landmarks
Commission, Boston Preservation
Alliance and Historic Boston
Incorporated - plan to meet regularly for the next few months. The
series of meetings which kicked off
on Tuesday, Sept. 9, will continue
on Tuesday, Sept. 16, and are
intended to help the groups identify
priorities and discuss plans for the
next several years.

bottllood... said Paul Bedceley,
president of the Allston Civic
Association.
The cost of keeping religious
While the meetings may or may
not lead to a written statement of

goals, preservationists are confiThe city of Boston Liceming Board will host a
dent brintffig concerned people
public hearing at 10 am. Wednesday, Sept 24 in
together will help the cause.
Room 800 of City Hall to discuss the following
''One thing we are trying to do
items:
with these meetings is broaden the
•an application by Papa Gino's Inc. to extend the
constituency for historic preservaclosing time from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. at its restaution," Lipsey said. 'We want to
rant at 1243 Commonwealth Ave.
involve people who wouldn't nor• an application by Bedford Dining Inc., to transfer the seven-day, allmally think of themselves as part
alcohol license at 116-120 Brighton Ave. to Kevin McGreal, to change
of the preservation community."
the name of the restaurant from Gerlando's to White Horse Tavern and
The organi:zations also want to
. to operate four pool tables at the site.
teach the tools of preservation to as
The city of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at 10 a.m.
many people as possible.
Wednesday, Oct 1 in room 809 of City Hall to discuss the following
"The real essence of preservation
item:
is taking care of what you have,"
said Smith. ''It doesn't make for dra• an application by Caniko Inc. for a seven-day common victualer
matic before-and-after pictures, but
license at the Anadolu Cafe, 303 Cambridge St.
it is the way to save buildings." 0
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Nursing home gets extension
Union Square
facility may be saved
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
n Sept 18, the state granted the Union Square
Nursing Center in Allston
a 45-day extension to work out a
plan for the proposed employee
buyout of the facility.
Director Jim Divver said he
believes the Oct 31 deadline will
give all parties involved enough
time to create a viable business
strategy for the troubled center,
which has been in state receivership
since July 6.
''I can't say that every single thing
that needs to happen can take place
within the 45-day period," he said.
"But I do believe that the major
stumbling blocks [to the sale or buyout] can be overcome within that
period of time. And I think that
enough pro~ can be mademaybe to the point that a purchaseand-sale agreement can be drawn up
- so that it might be reasonable to
request another extension as the
plan moves forward."
Employees at the center, which
houses 150 residents, have been battling the threat of its closing since
May. At that time, the s •
Department of Medical Assistance,
which administers Medicaid, asked
the Department of Public Health to
close the facility if it was not sold
by mid-month. However, intervention by state Sen. Warren Tolman
(D-Watertown) helped put the deadline off so that other options could
be explored. Since then, pressure
from Mayor Thomas Menino,
Attorney General Scott Harshbarger
and acting Governor Paul Cellucci
bas helped fuel a public push to

0
play a difficult
waiting gamenursing centa", lhe 1bougbt of die
home closing is unthinkable - a
lllgedy.
llelllb pro(aaionaJs give lhe
a8icill Jinao on what happem to
lhe eldrdy IDdlm ill pabents
wbm 1hey lose their home.
~'lnama" is the term.
acoording to James Divver, who
Im been a:ting u
.......... «the~lliner
llil.dlll ianmay c:mes. if a
pclil!lll is 111Mld6an ane ft9m'to
lllOdlel' in 1bomne
lane.
that patient undergoes trauma.
But it's the residents lhelnadves
who tell il all. Their faces - and
eyes- say what their words can-

...m.

not.
~ week. in a community
room at the cen~, five-y~ resi-

hople should be approved.
For the staff and residents of the

woman with an unlined face,
NUR.5ING, page 5

keep the center afloat.
The "stumbling blocks" Divver
refers to have proven difficult to
overcome so far. The center was
first purchased by Michael Konig of
New Jersey in 1993, but run by
ADS Consulting Inc. of Newton for
a year-and-a-half before the
receivership was ordered by the
state; substandard care had been
cited in the past In addition, the
DMA had charged that Konig owed
Medicare an estimated $1.7 million
for payments he allegedly received
but never turned over to the nursing
home. Under the agreement, any
new buyer would automatically
assume that debt
But because the center is valued
at only about $1.lmillion-$1.3 million, those involved say it would be
impossible to find a buyer willing to
do that The 120 employees of the
Service Employees International
Union Local 285 have been seeking
to buy out the facility through an
Employee Stock Ownership Plan,
but union spokesperson Alda Melo
said the union could not cany the
weight of Konig's Medicare debt
For months, the union has been
requesting the option to buy out the
center without taking on successor
liability. So far, the state has not
budged.I.
Divver said that since the DMA's
estimate of what Konig owes them
for overbilling has fluctuated greatly-from as low as $250,000 at one
point to as high as $2 million-he
believes the state has "a lot of flexibility" in determining what they
must collect
''Taking on a debt of $250,000 is
very different from taking on a debt
of $1.7 million," he said.
Another major bitch has been the
struggle over the Medicare rates set
by the state. The staff contends that

the $93 per patient the center
receives does not reflect the actual
needs of its population. Statewide,
Divver said, the average Medicare
rate is $11~$115, but a system
developed in the 1980s assigns rates
according to the acuity of a home's
patients. Divver said the problem is
that the system does not take into
consideration the psychiatric needs
of patients. In an urban setting, during the yeirs following the mass
deinstitutionaliz.ation of the mentally
ill, such consideration is crucial, be
said.
''We're dealing with homelessness
and a number of other issues," he
said ''We have picked up where the
mentally ill elderly have been left
by the state, and that puts certain
demands.on our staffing needs. The
rate has t6 reflect those needs. The
tool the ·State uses now doesn't
reflect our needs--it hwts us. We
need it to change in order to make
the center financially viable."
The union is now negotiating with
the DMA for a rate of $103. If that
rate is approved, the next step will
be to approach a lending institution
to help finance the home. ~
week, Konig signed the letter of
intent drafted by the union. Melo
said she feels satisfied with the 45day extension and believes it will
give both sides time to work out the
bugs.
But as Divver points out, financing the home can't happen without a
rate adjustment that would make it a
viable business, something that must
be negotiated between the union and
the DMA. As yet, the DMA has not
been willing to reconsider, insisting
that $93 is an appropriate figure.
And none of that would matter anyway without a resolution of the $1.7
million debt, which must be worked
out between Konig and the state. 0

Russo1
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Announcing Three New 24-hour ATMs •

Extra Fancy

.Allston/Brighton: Drive-Up ATM at 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Lynn: Drive-Up ATM at 2 State Street
Somerville: Walk-Up ATM at 102 Fellsway West at Mystic Avenue
1b make life easier ror our customers. we've added

Potatoe

transactions quickly, easily and conveniently 24 hours a

three new A1Ms at our Allston/Brighton, ~. and •
Somerville branches. Now anytime you visit Ulese
locaUons. you can handle Ulose routine banking

.

day, 365 days a~ What else would you expect
from Ule bank that t.hlnks or Its customers all the

9¢Ib.

time?

Century

9¢Ib.

Bank

People investing in people.
Allston/Brighton~

..__

FDIC

Beverly, Boston's North End. Braintree. Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~ Lynn~ Malden!
Medford (Mystic Ave . )~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem. Somerville~ and Wollaston (Quincy).
•Branches with ATMs

-

•

lifJ;ll

tit
11

IOO't53"7

i;-.

Local

Premium
Farms. PremluM Flo
Majorc~

ted

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8alll·6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm

Residents play waiting game
NURSING, from page 4
asked her frien& - in her soft,
almost childlike manner- "You
don't want to leave, do your' She
wu neatly dressed in a Kelly-green
swealer and her nicely manicured
red fingernails clutched her little
white pocketbook, as if she were out
on a shopping trip.
"We'll have no choice," said
Sylvia Legge, who has lived there
for 16 years.
"I don't want to leave, Leo,"
Smith said, patting the knee of Leo
Bickett, a 12-year resident Bickett
just looked down, almost as if he
didn't want her to see his eyes.
It's not a pleasant thing, moving
senior citizem to a new home, said
Divver, who has overseen a nursing
home closing in western
Massachusetts.
"You have a person who has been

S

here 10, 20 years. Their room is
their home," said Divver, who has
worked in the health care industry
for 30 years. Divver said that in
many cases, if a patient has to be
transferred, they think it's their fault
and ''they want to know what they
did wrong."
''I would challenge anyone who is
in a decision to close the home, to
come in and see the trauma,"
Divver said. "I've done it once, and
I made myself a promise that I'll
never do it again."
In the community room, resident
Bickett sat underneath a certificate of
recognition from the state House of
Representatives honoring the home

for its "outstanding commitment to
the elderly community during
National Nursing Home week and
throughout the year." The certificate
was dated May 11, 19')2, eight
months before the cwrent owner,
who has neglected this and his other
properties, bought this home.
Bickett spoke of how much he
enjoys the home and the staff.
''They know our medications,
they know if we have a reaction to
the medications, " he said, adding
that the staff nursed him back to
health after he had a bout with
bleeding ulcers.
Resident Walter Macklin, who
has lived there four years, echoed
Bickett's words. Macklin serves as

Union Square Nursing Center Leo Bickett looks up at a certi6cate of recognition
presented to the nursing home from the state House of Representatives It 1992.

president of the Resident Council.
And then he said, "People have
made a lot of friends here. If they're

transferred, they'll lose their
friends."
- Julie Bernstein

I "-. I< >t..:.
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BUSINESS FOCUS'

BANKING PLAN

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 2D CllesbMJt Ave., for the
week of Sept. 23-29. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

BUSl:-!E-55

Focus CHECKING
Plan 60
200

~------Plan

flexible Plan
Ana1ysis P l a n - - - - - Int~t Checking Plan

Tu11dar, Sept. 23

SAVINCS AND INVESTMENTS

9 a.m. - Exerci'iC Oass. No cost

~---- Comp~on Savings,---- Mo.ney Market---- CDs
Mutual Funds

,..30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon- Lunch. Suggested donation,

$1.SO.

W1d111d111Slllt-2A
-AllOass.

Chuck consrructed the Banking Plan

Cindy construaetl a Banking Plan as

SI.SO.
t2:JO p.m. - F.nglish as a Second

that's just right for his business.

unique as her designs. With her demand-

Language c~.
l p.m. - Oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington SL,
Brigbkln.

Because of unexpected cash flow
fluctuations, his customized plan gives

. ....,,Sept.25

By linking his

.................~,·-• ... Sewins.

r....__LanclL ~ donalio11,

9 a.m. - Exercise Oass. No cost
10 a.m. - Fix It Shop
10:.30 a.m. - Clloral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

him instant access to working capital.
Business

Focus

-..-..--- ~ C(t(iit

Business Focus VISA• - - - + i-....,~
IJne of Credit
Installment Loan
Mortgage
Ltuer of Crtdit

ing schedule, she needs 24-hour account
access. So she chose Business Focus checking, savings and money market accounts
and linked them to Busines$ Focus

CAsH MANAGfMENT SaMCES

--'-----Banklloston X·l're$$ Tax"'
BankBoston Merchant Srnii«S""
Coin & Currency
he now spends more lime swinging
Night Deposit

Online. She now gets balances, transfers

checking account to his Reserve Qedit,

funds, and pays bills from her computer

PaycoU Services- ----1...~

his wreclling ball than worrying

Fortign Exchange
'

about finances.

- letting her spend more lime designing
and less time banlling.

MllJ, SlpL 2&
'un. -Walking.

•.JG a.m. - English as a Second
Lanpageclms.
12:31 p.m. - Scrabble.
12:31 p a - English as a Second
Language class.
1-2 pa- Salim' Swim at the
n.«:A, 470 w.hingtoll St,

Different Business Goals.
Same Business Bank.

Brial*»•
¥11

tru,-.21

'aa-Walking.

n.

10 a.m. - an Gtmg ''F.nergy
O.S."
11 a.m. -Clli Gung I

No matter how unique your business, there's a Business Focus
Banking Plan for you. Call 1-888-BKB-FOCUS.

LlnguaFc8
1-2 pa - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,

Brial*Jn.

Business FocuS'

It's Ama z ing What You Ca n Do.

Noon- Lln:h. Suggested donation.

SI.SO.
t2:JO p.m.- English as a Second

~BankBoston

Member FDIC

Mutual Funds and Other Securities: Not FDIC Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value
Mutual funds and other securities are available through BankBoston Investor Services, Inc.
(Member NASD/SIPC), a subsidiary of BankBoston. NA.
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COMMUNITY PROFILE

RADIO FREE ALLSTON

A former Eagle flies home

Radio Free Allston, 106. l FM, will broadcast the following programs fro
its studio at the 88 Room at 107 Brighton Ave. this week:

W. Paul White
returns to Boston
College to oversee
community relations

5 p.m.: ''Vision Haitienne"
7 p.m.: "F.cos Afroamerindios" - with Carlos Campos
9 p.m.: 'The Vietnamese Hour" - with Nam Pham
10:30 p.m.: 'Tum Back the Universe" - early pop, minstrel and ragtime
with Phil Kolber
midnight: "Allston Version" - with Andrew Guthrie

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
assachusetts state Sen.
W. Paul White looks
forward to returning to
his alma mater.
White, who will step down from
his State House post on Oct. 1, is
the new associate vice president for
state and community relations at
Boston College. In his new role,
White wilJ oversee the university's
relationships with state and local
officials, as well as with administrative and advocacy groups at the
community and state levels.
This position, which differs from
Jean McKeigue's position as director of community affairs in that it
covers a broader scope of community and political contacts, was created three years ago. Boston
College fonned the position to
have a high-level administrator
available to develop relationships
with interest groups and individuals
who do business with the college.
"It's really a way to help pull
together some of the pieces of BC's
larger projects," said Doug
Whiting, BC's director of public
affairs. "He'll oversee community
rel~gm 'Rf' define a relationship
wi statewide officials and agenae.,lle'll wgt rogethec with the
Boston Redevelopment Authority,
the state environmental protective
agency - anyone we need to deal

M

with as we do repairs and other
work on the school. He'll also
develop relationships with the leadership on Beacon Hill."
White's new position was initially filled by former Massachusetts
Secretary of State Paul Guzzi, who
left BC a year later to become president and chief executive officer of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Guzzi's departure came at a time
when the college was undergoing a
presidential search and transition,
so it was left vacant until the new
president could define his own
goals for the role, Whiting said.
Six months ago, the search was
opened up, and White expressed
his interest.
White:"who lives in Dorchester,
graduated from BC in 1967. He
later completed a master's degree
in political science at the State
University of New York at Albany,
a doctor of laws degree from
Suffolk University Law School ,
and a master's degree in public
administration from the Harvard
University Kennedy School of
Government in 1980.
"I am truly honored to be joining
an institution aritl a community
which has meant so much to me in
terms of my education and of my
formation as an individual," he
said. "I look forward to forging and
expanding relationships with the
cities of Newton and Boston which
are so important to the university."
In 1973, White's career in public
service began with his election to
the Massachusetts state legislature.
He served as a state representative
until 1988; as House majority
leader in 1984; as chairperson of
the Boston Legislative Delegation

Tuesday, Sept. 23

Wednesday, Sept. 24
5 p.m.: ''Free Form" - jazz and rock with1bhn Feeney
6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar'' - Brazilian programming
7 p.m.: The Allston Curmudgeon" - unpopular culture with Steve Pro ·
8 p.m." "Allston-Brighton Roundtable" - local issues with Lorraine Boss
9 p.m.: "Truth-Talk Radio" -with David Scondras
10:30 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of the Damned" - music and sounds
with Matt Cook
midnight: "Soul Shack'' - with Kenny Fernandez

Thursday,Sept.25
State Sen. W. Paul White, a Boston
College graduate, will become the college's
new llS'IOdate l'ice president for state and
community relatiom next month.

from 1986-87; and as a member of
the Criminal Justice, Judiciary,
Transportation, and Ways and
Means committees. In 1989, he
was elected state senator for the
Suffolk and Norfolk district.
White said that BC's creation of
this position reflects the school's
understanding of the need for good
relationships with the broader community. He invite~residents to contact him at the college about BC
issues that affect the AllstonBrighton community.
''I am hopeful that [the creation
of the position] will indicate the
level of commitment BC has to
being a good neighbor," he said.
"And I hope people will understand
that my door is open to those who
wish to express concerns about
having this university in their backyards." 0

;1

5 p.m.: "All Over the Map" - eclectic mosic with Sandy Rose
6 p.m.: "Allston Matters" - local news program with Evelyn Darling
6:30 p.m.: ''Making Contact'' - national public-affairs programming
7 p.m.: "Sports" - with Bill Vaughn
7:30 p.m.: "Journeys" - a weekly spiritual inquest with Denis Hurley
8 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" - with Lisa Apria
9 p.m.: "Latin Life" - with El Sin y Afroman
10:30 p.m.: 'The Live Show" - R&B, hip hop and reggae
11:30 p.m.: "Hip Hop 617" -with Tun & Oneil

Friday, Sept. 26
5 p.m.: ''Freedom Rock'' - with Mike Toda
· 6:30 p.m.: ''Mick's Mix" - great music with Michael Brennan
8 p.m.: "Dinner at the Long Pig Cafe" - blues, rockabilly, doo-wop, surf
and satire with Jenny G.
9:30 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room" - music
11 p.m.: 'The Sounds and Music of the Space Age" - sci-fi radio with
Spazzboy

Monday, Sept. 29
5 p.m.: "Green Party" -politics with Chuck Ogg
6 p.m.: 'Thinking Out Loud" - with Sal Giarratani
6:30 p.m.: "Jobs" - with Steve Provizer, examining the shifting worlcp
7:30 p.m.: ''The Grrrly Show/D-Fuse" - new rock and live music
8:30 p.m.: ''The RFA Players" - with host Luke
10:30 p.m.: "Atrocity Exhibition" - Goth, techno and other explorations
with Sean Christian
midnight: "Sub 3" - with Aoife [adult themes]
l a.m.: "Spot'' - with Mr. Anonymous
For more information, caJ1 562--0828. The studio phone is 562-0840.

ST••-rc:HED
by high interest credit cards?

Now, the best health care for your family is right in
your neig hborhood. Dr. Alberto Yu Wong has joined

Dr. Rezene Berhane at the newly opened Seton Medical

.

Group office at 121 Harvard Avenue. Both specialize
in primary care, and Dr. Yu Wong is Auent in Spanish.

OIE llPIOVEIEfs
you've only dreamed about?

Vh~ Mfl lie-~/
~ (}1KK«/ta.t10I(

So you get expert, compassionate care for you and your
Alberto Yu Wong. MD

family that's close to home. And, because Seton Medical
Group is affiliated with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
you have instant access to some of the best and most
comprehensive health care resources anywhere. Call

617-562-0133 today for more information, or to schedule
an appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.
Rezene Berhane, MD

0¥1to.ILQ(J.K Oo"K«ltaKt4

Art- !tuli"f B,...

Seton Medical Group at Allston
1 2 1 H .1 r \ a t r1 A" e n u ~ . A 11 .., t on . M A 0 2 1 3 4

6 17 562 0133
An .ttfd1t1tl' of St . El1ziJbcth ·s Modic."JI Cen t er
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City works to
preserve sites

Perfect circle.

PRF.SERVA'DON, from page 3
Getting a building declared a
Boston Landmark offers much more
protection, but is also much more
difficult, MardUone said. One building he wants to see protected in lhis
manner is the Faneuil Gatekeepers
House, localed at 351 Faneuil St.,
just outside of Oak Square. Built in
the 17~ the Gatekeepers House is
the only building left standing from
what was once a grand, 70-acre

There's a cable package for every kind of viewer.
From 75 channels all the way up to 108 channels
of optimum variety.

estale.

"It's a beauliful building,"
Marchione said, "and it's one of
mly three buildings in the neighborhood that date back to the I81h century."

Call for special savings on connection.
ii

"Allston and Brighton
are rich with history even if it's not the same
kind of history you find
in the Back Bay. I think
our challenge is to
create monuments to
that history, and to
preserve the parts we
haven't already lost."
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association.

g
1one
wants to protect is Harvard Stadium.
The llldium is considcml unique
ti I ttk tlle. . masi~ conade structure built f9r athletic purposes in the United States, he said.
But getting the stadium listed as a
Boston Landmark is not such a high
priority, he added, because lhe structure is not in danger of being demolished or altered in a major way.
"The tendeocy wilh preservation
is not to go after landmark status
unless there is a serious lhreal to a
building, because it is such a long
and involved process," Marchione
said. "I think we have to sit clown as
a community and have a discussion
about what we really want to see

787.8888

prolcded."

The Brighton Historical Society,
of which Marcltione is curator, may
dedicate an upcoming meeting to
that purpose.
C.ommunity activists also want to
preserve other~ of AllstonBrighlon's history. The railroad and
the Cl'8rlcs River were both, at one
point, vital to economic and social
life in the neighborhood. The caill'OIKI, put in place about 150 years
ago. was the main employer in the
amtdming the·~. according to
Bertdey. And the river, now used
for recrealion, w111 once a thriving

www.cablevision-boston.com

oonm9elcial 'MllUWay.
Bateley thinks it is especially
~It to highlight the impor-

tance of the Oiarles River in the
amt's history. One idea is to create
places along the water where people
can sit,~ with monuments
spelling out the role the river played
in the community.
"Allslon and Brighton are rich
with history - evm if it's not the
same kind of history you find in the
Back Bay," Berkeley said. "I think
our challenge is to create monuments
to that history, and to preserve the
parts we haven't already lost." 0

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevlsion's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming s_ybject to change. Other restrtctlons may apply.
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Bicyclist injured.after
grabbing moving bus

eat
eserves
a
an
•
o its own.
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By Melissa DaPonte
TAB Staff Writer
33-year-0ld bicyclist was injured
Sept 15 after he allegedly fell while
holding onto the back of a moving
MBTAbus.
Boston Police were called to the intersection
of Washington and Lake streets in Brighton at
7:24 p.m. for a report of an accident involving
an MBTA bus and a bicyclist Upon arrival,
the officers saw emergency medical technicians treating the victim, who was lying in the
street on Washington Street, about 30 feet east
of the Lake Street intersection, police said The
man was complaining of pain in his left leg
and arm.
The officers spoke with the MBTA bus driver, who said she had stopped to pick up passengers at Washington and Lake streets, then
began accelerating east on Washington Street
The driver said that when she checked her rear
view mirrors, she saw a man holding onto the
left rear quarter panel of the bus, accooling to
the report. The driver said the man was holding

A

onto the bus and using the bus to propel bis
bicycle. She said she slowly stopped the bus to
try to prevent the man from continuing, accmiing to the report.
The driver told police that after she stopped
the bus, she found the man lying in the street
Police also ~th a~ to the incident, who had been on the sidewalk on
Washington Street, according to reports. The
wi~ said she saw the man holding onto the
bus with his left band The wible$ said that as
the bus rejoined traffic, the tires of the bicycle
struck the trolley tracks in the road, causing the
bicycle to go out of control and the driver to
fall, according to police reports.
In the bottle hold of the man's bicycle,
police found a balf.,empty; 22-ounce malt
liquor bottle, accolding to the report. The officers spoke briefly with the man at St
Elizabeth's Medical Center, where he was
being treated. There, they detected an odor of
alcoholic beverage on his breath, according to
the report.
No charges were filed Q

1:--.; Bt<ll

At Peoples Federal Savings Bank, we know
how great Allston/ Brighton is. A(ter all, we've
been totally dedicated to serving this neighborhood since we opened our doors more than
109 years ago. Today, we're the only independent, local bank left in Allston/Brighton - a fact
of which we're very proud.
In recent years, other neighborhood banks
have shown where their priorities are, selling
out to the highest bidder. But at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank, we're still here, doing
what we've always done: providing local people
with outstanding banking service and value.
Discover Allston/Brightons
only neighborhood bank. Stop
by Peoples next time you're in
the neighborhood.
AU.alOll

Federal Savings Bank
Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

254-0707
Member FDIC

CoamnHy care Mmdh
kicks off at St. E's
St Elizabeth's Medical Ceflter is launching
Conwnunity Care Month, a 5eries of health
events designed to be fun and informative.
Planners promise there will be something for
everyone during the month-long celebration,
which runs from now through mid-October.
Community Care Month began Sept. 20 at
the Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival, where
St Elizabeth's sponsored the Sea of Balls; a
tent in which kids jumped around and played
with hundreds of balls. On Sunday, Sept. 21,
St Elizabeth's sponsored the Immaculate
Heart of Mary School Band in the annual
Allston-Brighton parade.
Other events during the month will include
a Women's Health lecture on Sept. 27, focusing on hormone replacement therapy; the
health and fitness expo at the Bayside Expo
on Sept 27 and 28; the fifth annual "Making
Strides" walk on Oct. 5; and the opening of
the Seton Medical Group in Allston on Oct.
23.
In conjunction with other local community
health organizations, including the Boston
College Neighborhood Center, the Veronica
Smith Senior Center and Joseph Smith
Health Center, St. Elizabeth's will host and
provide several outreach programs during the
week of Oct 20. These include a family
health lecture on Oct. 20; a mammogram
education event on Oct 21; and infant and
child CPR program on Oct 22.
For more infonnation, call St Elizabeth's
public relations and marketing department at
789-2330. For those with access to the world
wide Web, the calendar is posted on St
Elizabeth's home page, located at
www.semc.org.

I

Boston and around the country. 1be contract
also includes 4 percent salary increases in
each of the three years and 3 percent increases in benefits in each of the three years.
'This agreement provides us with the tools
we need to improve the Boston Public
School System," Mayor Thomas Menino told
reporters following the approval of the contract. "It demonstrates that teachers are
invested with us in implementing our education refonn plan. The contract challenges our
teachers and our students to excel and provilles them with the resources they need 1o
meet that challenge."

Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital recently
created a new Web site at http://spaulsdingrehab.mgh.harvard.e.du.
Developed by a team of Spaulding staff
members, the green-and-white site offers
information about the hospital's inpatient and
outpatient programs, its teaching affiliations
and research efforts and its educational lecture series. Users of the site can also take a
virtual tour of the hospital by calling up photographs of its physicians, clinicians and laboratories.
Also highlighted on the site are an
MOH/Spaulding borne health agency page;
an extensive staffing and jobs page featuring
the hospital's current openings; and a "media
tips" page that reporters and editors can
access for story ideas and for the names of
appropriate Spaulding spolcespersons.
Future additions to the site will include
more international pages - written in
Gennan and Spanish - and links to related
sites throughout the world, hospital officials
said.

Boston teachers
appma . . contract

Slllllh••-.... fall

The Boston Teachers Union last week

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior

approved a new three-year contract with the
city of Boston.
The contract's tenns increase the time students spend in the classroom and allow for
more flexible scheduling of classes.
Oassroom time will increase an average 10
minutes for elementary students; 20 minutes
for middle school students; and 40 minutes
for high school students.
The contract also reduces class sizes in the
first and second grades so that teachers can
give students more individual attention. It
establishes teaching standards for all teachers
and a teachers' evaluation system, and it
accelerates the hiring process in an effort to
attract more innovative educators from

Center is offering several programs this fall
that are open to all senior citizens in AllstooBrighton. All programs are held at the center,
which is located al 20 Oestnut Hill Ave.:
• Line dancing is offered for beginners and
experienced dancers on Mondays at 1 p.m.
beginning Oct. 6 with instructor Marilyn
Simpson Dalzell. The class offers participants the opportunity to exercise while having fun. Highlights include the Chuba, country line dance and wedding routines.
• Certified Chi Gung instructor Jeremy
Warburg Russo leads two exercise classes on
Monday mornings. The first is Chi Gung I
for beginning and continuing students. 1be
IN BRIEF, page 9
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Hiring could spell trouble for ABCD
Anti-poverty agency
criticized
.
. for not

USlilg umons

By Linda Rosencrrmce
TAB Staff Writer
or the second time this year,
Action for Boston
Conununity Development,
the city•s largest anti-poverty
agency, is in hot water with local
unions.
Officials of the Painters and
Allied Trades Disbict Council 35
in Roslindale met with ABCD
administrators last week to express
their anger and frustration over the
organi1.ation's decision to hire a
non-union New Hampshire contractor to renovate one of its facilities.
"'Ille tone was a lot less angry
than it was before," said John
Laughlin, a member of the Boston
Labor Council and the Labor
Representative on the ABCD's
Boll'd of Directors. "It's just the
beginning. but even though we
probably won't change anything on
lhisjob, we're trying to work things
out so that this won•t happen on
fubftjobs."
Glil JICbon, an ABCD spokeswoan, did not retwn a phone call
ming comment
In a lea.er to ABCD President
Robert Coard, Ralph Harriman,
business manager for the painters'
union, said, "Your decision to
employ a nonunion, out-of-stale

F

resi&nts is OOth puzi.\ing and &sIUlbing. In addition, during al least
dne OUllide site visits to the site
... we have observed no people of
color or women employed on this
project"
Harriman added that his union
was upset that the New Hampshire
company did not have a state-regis~ or acm:dited apprenticeshi~
lnlining program in Mlwacbusetts
or New Haq>sbilc.
'"Thal means that ABCD is using
a contractor that does not provide
aooess for young women and men
ID a certified program for job training," the lea.er said.
Harriman said it appears that
ABCD haw taken the position of
"do as I say, not as I do."
.Ao:ording to Harriman, ABCD, a
nonpoot agency with a $(,() million

budget, receives millions of tax dollars to run training programs for
young people, but has hired a contractor that does not.
In an other open letter to ABCD
Inc. Management, the union said,
"ABCD participates in a grant program that allows the agency to recommend young people from disadvantaged Boston neighborhoods for
a Boston Building Trades spon-

you to join us. There11 be health

125th Anniversary. And we're cele-

screenings, lectures, free informa-

·"

brating. In recognition of our 125th year,
and our longstanding commitment to the

tion h.nd more at your choice of many

.

•

fun-filled events - all to promote your good

communities of Allston-Brighton and beyond,

health. And all to say "thank you" for 125

we're sponsoring a month-long series of

great years. For more information about any

Saturday, Sept. 20
AusroN-BRICllTON ETHNIC Fr:snVAL

Jolll "" for a da,r of cultural festivirie8 celebrat·
ing the ethnic clivenity of our neighborhood.
11 a.m.-6 p.m., Loc.ation: Rogers Patlt
in Brighton

Sunday, Sept. 21
A.IJ..s'roK.BluGHroN P~
WAtda for the i.-cui. He.ut of Mary
Sdaool band.~ by St.~·..
at dlia umaal - t .
I p.m., Lowion: Begiu in Packard Square.

Brishtoo
Saturday & Sunday. Sept. 2i & 28

Monday, Oct. 6

Wednesday, Oct. 22

Housr1c Mf.;ptcrNE Ll!cruRE

lNFANT & Qm.o CPR
6-.30-10:30 p.m.. Locarion: Allstoo-Brighton
YMCA

Ora. Pamela Pcttinati and Stephanie Stewna
will pre.ent an overview of St. Elizabetl,.s
holiaric medicine service..
7 p.m., Location: Women'• Health Pavilion,
St. Eliaabeth·a

Sunday. Oct. ) 9
NEWTON ffARvEsT PAIA

Mm our docton and get fttc 1-lth
infon:natioo.

Diatimla. utbritia Uoi ,;. wl 9-.30 a.m.-1 p.m.. Loc:Mia9:
B. s.ida

v.-a

Senior Cater

FAMILY HEAl,'ftl Lf.cTuRES

Saturday, Sept. 27

Tuesday, Oct. 21

'• w-·, Health Pavilion.

SEVE'.NTH ANHIJAL Hl!Al:nt PAlll
Stop by our boada for i-kla aftlllinp. imma-

12-6 p.m., location: Newton Centre Green

Come to St. Eliu.bedl'1 to hear ~en
Mldraa ttn:a management, notrition and infant
and chiklbood issues.
6:30 P-D':• Location: Women's He.t.lth Pa.vilioo,
St. Elizabeth's

Sr. EuzAKnt's WOMl!.N's Hl!Alni LEcruRE
Hew Dr. Lila N.dttipl ..-J. on honnODe
~Fil~

Thursday. Oct. 23

Mond.ay,Oct. 20

NEW ENcl.ANo H!AU'H & FITNESS EXPO
Stop by our boodi to learn about the latest
~ and treat1MntS to promote Maltby
lifatyle..
I0 a.in.-6 p.m., Location: Bayllide Expo Center

St. PJiubeth·,

11lOMPAGE8

ABCD officials, however, said
the union's charge that ABCD misusing government funds was
absolutely false and undermines the
organization's reputation for higbquality service to low-income families and children. They also said
they would only recognize a government-run election.
The issue has been referred to the
National Labor Rilations Board. 0

It's St. Elizabeth's·Medical Center's

~......,..,._

cllls fcalUres seven easy exercises
dlll help participants develop the
flexibility of a dragon and the
power of a tiger. The second class,
Clli Gung D. is open to members
who have already participated in
au Gung 1. The dass will teach
participants the "Cloud Hand'' exercise and how to release pain and
tension.
• Art classes arc held on
Wednesday mornings beginning
Sept. 24 from 9 a.m.-noon.
lnslructor Mary Ross, a lifelong
Brighton resident. tw been teaching in the Boston area for more than
28 years. The class welcomes
beginners and intermediate students
and offers participants the opportunity to work with oils and acrylics.
For more infonnation about these
~. call the Senior center al
63S-6120.

sored program to gain access to
ment alleging that administrators of
union apprenticeship programs. But Action for Boston Community
no Boston young people will ever
Development were engaging in
have the opportunity to receive
anti-union activity using public
apprentice training on ABCD's own ·money in violation of state and fedbuilding."
eral laws.
Laughlin said no new meetings
The union wanted ABCD to
have been set up yet
allow its employees to participate in
Earlier this summer, officials of
a community-run election to decidan AFL-CIO member union filed a
ed whether they wanted to join the
complaint with the federal governunion.

Vllit one of our_. primacy care o&icn and
meet our clocton.
~ p.m.,

MAMMocRAM EouCATION & 0uTREAcH
Lam about prevention and trutmeot ol btt&il
ancer and pre~ f« mamroograma.

11 Lm.· I p.m.. Location: BC Neighborhood
C.Oter, Brighton
Aoot.T CPR CouRSE

SETON MWICAL GROUP AT AtJ.ST0H
OPEN HOUSE

Location: 121 Harvard~.

Allston
Aouu-CPR
Ii:» 10-.30 p._m., LOcaaiUa: Alllain-BrisiYMCA

Saturday, Oct. 25

Sunday, Oct. 5

Cbilclren and adults are invited to receive free

Sr. EuzAat:rH's WAU< POil C\afxAc
RfHAearDmoN
Join .,. for a 5-mile w . . aroUnd the a...I.
River lO .,.... St. P.li:ulleda'1 c..diK
Rehabilitation Depc.
9 &.JXI., Location: 8esina at Artftani Put.
(~&om WBZ on Soldien P'..&d R-1)

MAKING SrluOES AGAINST 8R.EAsT
CANc:ERWAU<
Join our tam for thil 5-mile walk to rai.e fund.
for lire- cancer~
10 Lm., LOcation: Bqins ar Hatch Shell

Brichton

5K RoAD JlAcr./WAUC
Sign up to C0111P* in dU. 5K ro.d ~to

METRo Bos-roN AMEJltCAN H!AATWAUC
Join our team for thil IOK wallr. to nU. funds
for canliovucul.r di.ease.
9 LID., J.owion: Lederman JT.dd (between
Huch Shell and Mmeum of Science)

li:»I0-.30 p.m.. Location:
Pavilion. St. F.liaabeth'1

w-·· Health

Wednesday, Oct. 22
HP..At.Tff FAIR It BICYCIZ SAF'ETY

infurmarion and bicycle Wety trainHia.
12-2:JO p.m~ Location: Cardoer School,
ffiw.TH SclluNrNCS

Come to St. Elizabeth'• for £ree blood pre11ure,
blood sugar and cholesterol checks.
2-4 p.m., Location: Seton Au<Utorium.
St. PJizabedl's

benefit the Albron-Brigl.ton YMCA.
11 Lii). , Location: Race IWU at YMCA

OPINION

Havem's partnership
bill points the way

IT'S SAFE
TO GET INTO

THE WATER
NOW.

S

tale Sen. Robert Havem's bill to clear up the legal confusion

on the issue of benefits for unmarried domestic partners is a
good piece of legislation and one that merits speedy consideration. Although the issue of domestic partner benefits is tightly identified with the chive to secure equal civil rights for gay and lesbian
residents of the commonwealth, Havem, whose district crosses
Arlington and Cambridge, extends the sense of partnership to
include all couples who are involved in a committed relationship.
That could mean a daughter employed in the public sector who has
custodial care of an aging parent could secure insurance benefits as
a partner, for example.
Nmuwly COOSlrued, the logic is clear. These benefits are emied by
public ~yees as part of their compensation package, and it should
be the right of the worker- not the government - to decide how
they are used, just as a wOl'ker expects to write the Mine of his choice
as a beneficiary on a benefit that has residual cash value. Clearly, gay
and lesbian employees should not be singled out and denied an Cklvantage handed to a colleague who is legally pennitted to marry.
But there is a bigger idea here, for which Havern deserves credit
We all agree that the whole community is served when the bonds of
family life are strengthened, and this bill serves that goal. Yes, it will
add a modest expense to the cost of public governance to enact this
legislation, but it will be well worth the money to send a clear message that we as a commonwealth value the intimate human bonds that
define family, and that we are willing to end a mean-spiritt!d and profoundly disrespectful tradition of judging which committed relationships are worthy and which are not

Goodnews
for.local history
he recent session of the Boston Landmarks Commission,
which focused on work to create a strategy to secure Boston's
physical heritage is great news for Allston-Brighton. Although
it has beai overshadowed by the national treasures that stud
Beacon Hill and the all-of-a-piece quality of the Back Bay, this section of the city has a rich and important history that needs to be better understood and protected. For local leaders, the place to begin is
in the churches that define our neighborhoods. - St Anthony's,
the Brighton and Allston congregational churches and St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's, all logical rallying points because of their beauty and their social importance. The combination of city resources
and planning and local leadership promise real progress on this
"
important issue.

T
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Dapper makes his pitch
This is City Councilor Dapper O'Neil. I'm calling on
the Speak Out [line) for this reason. I was at the Ward
22 Democratic Ward Committee candidates night.the
other night and I did not ~t the endorsement What
they did was they endorsed two new councilors here Mickey Roache and Steve Murphy - and the other one
was Frank Jones, who I've never seen once at the
Zoning Board of Appeals or ever seen them at the
Licensing Board. And Brian McLaughlin, who used to
be a councilor here, would tell you that I've been there
every time I was needed in Ward 22 and also [City
Councilor) Brian Honan could tell you that. I resent it I
hope they invite me back after the primaries so that I
can go there and politely tell them ''keep your endorsement., I don't need you and I don't need your endorsement"

&litor's note: Although the Speak Out! line is intended to be anonymous, City Councilor at-Large Albert
"Dapper" O'Neil requested that his name be used in
this instance.

Keep tracking of local gardeners

ions or concerns, but maybe you could make the window that describes the purpose of the column with the
picture of the phone. Maybe you could make it smaller,
this way you woulll gain more space and you could
print more opinions from the readers. Right now, this
box takes one-quarter of the size of the entire column
and it appears every week, so most people really don't
read it all of the time. But it steals a lot of space. Could
you make this infonnation box a little smaller and give
us more opinions for readers.

Editor's Note: You can be sure that the Speak Out!
call-in box does not keep any opinions out ofthe paper.
We will not keep a prinlable oornment out ti the,,,,,,.
to accommodate the box. But we do, on occasion, make
the box bigger when we do not have enough calls to fill
the space.

Bus blockage
I'm calling about an item I recently saw in the Speak
Out! section. I, too, have to fight my way through a sea
of MBTA buses each morning at the Wimhip/Union
Street intersection. This area is tricky enough, but with
seven buses in the way it is becoming dowmight dangerous. Several mornings ago, I sat through two light
cycles while one driver pulled along the side of another
for a conversation. I feel that it is a matter of time
before there is a serious accident

I'm calling to thank you for your interest in gardens in
Allston-Brighton and for your coverage of the Mayor's
awards for gardeners. My only criticism is of your coverage of your Mayoral awards, you did not provide us
with tJie addresses of the award-winning gardens. It realMing plan will backfire
ly defeats the purpose of the coverage because people
I'm calling about an article not too long ago about [City
who are interested in this sort of news would like to go
Councilor] Brian Honan endorsing Mayor Menino that
for a walk and see the gardens without disrurbing the
has his Boston Traffic Department Squad ticketing and
owners, of course. I'm sure everyone would be respecttowing at the same time all commercial vehicles from
ful of their privacy. We should be able to go for a walk
the street at night Brighton -being probably the most
and feast an eye on the award gardens. Next time, it
would be good if you could provide the addresses of the · blmxollar neighborhood in the city of Boston - will
just have all [of its) commercial vehicle owners register
gardens. If the owners are concerned about privacy, you
their vehicles with faulty addresses in other towns. This
better skip the names but !et us know where the gardens
whole thing will backfire because all you will see is less
are. Allston-Brighton has a long way to go in terms of
revenue coming into Boston. So any revenue they think
aesthetics, in terms of beautifying our streets. It's really
they
are going to get off towing and tickefing will be
heartbreaking that most property owners cultivate wheatnothing compared to the revenue lost by commercial
fann look rather than a beautifully landscaped front
vehicles. Commercial vehicles outnumber passenger
yards. I would be extremely happy if you would continvehicles, therefore the money lost will be great. This
ue your interest in the beautification issues. Also thank
you for the paper, you are doing a great job. The Allston- thing will backfire on Honan.
Brighton TAB is a terrific paper.
'

&litor's Note: Some of the winners
requested that their addresses not be
published in the newspaper and we
complied with their requests.
Although we appreciate your request
and would like to print the addresses
ofattractive gardens, we chose to
honor the wishes of the gardeners
who wanted to protect their privacy.

Shrtnk the call·ln box
I'm calling with a suggestion. I really enjoy your Speak Out! column. I
think it's terrific that the readers can
call you and you can print their opin-
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of rental
Scenes from
trucb and pastry shops a Greek diner
S

o I'm sitting in Logan
Airport waiting for my flight
to Washington, D.C., where
my best friend Richard is gonna
pick me up, and we'll head out to
his place in Deepinthahearta,

Now, folks, this kind of stuff hap- more than you, and to tell you the
pens to me. I don't search people
truth, I don't have a clue why I'd be
out, but I must have the kind of face dreaming of packing a cappuccino
that looks like a yellow sign saying,
machine and moving it In fact, I
''Moron On Board."
don't think there is one Au Bon Pain
So here I'm curious. I forget
in all of Brighton."
about the magazine.
The sweet-looking girl to my left
''What does someone from
gets up, and she throws her bag over
Brighton look like?"
her shoulder and walks away in a
Venus D puts her Walkman away, lovely, lithe manner. Why didn't she
and I can hear her sigh with impaask me about my pained face? I
tience. There's still 25 minutes until want to ask her if she has ever used
IJ len C8pablwa boarding. I tum to Venus II as if for the word "ergo."
help, and she smiles. "Hi," I add
"You must read between the lines
stupidly, and she arches ~eye
of dreams to understand them,"
brows as if to say, "Do I know
Anna Freud says.
Vuginia. It's called a vacation.
you?"
'1'm a dyslexic dream reader,
A young woman sits down to my
I feel a tap on my shoulder, and
help me out hece. Why do I look
left, and she's got gorgeous braids,
I'm reminded I'm in a conversation
like someone from Brighton and not
sorta like the sister from another
here. ''Well, I have three degrees,"
the North End?''
planet. Like Venus Williams, but
the mascara one says, "and they
''Never North End. Those people
with cheekbones sharp enough to
have helped me look into human
have a robust life emanating from
pick your teeth with. She's beautinature and see things. That's why I
their faces. You are thin, haunted,
ful, and she's got a Walkman on,
don't read empty magazines. I don't unsettled. People like you are souls
kicking some Erykah Badu, which I read, I observe. And I see in you
with a deep past history, often
can hear.
someone who likes a sense of some involving a great deal of therapy to
On my right sits a thirty-ish lady, roots, but you have a face filled with uncover why stasis is so important
heavily made-up with enough eyedisappointment and loss. I have
· to them. You are not a mover."
liner on to keep Marilyn Manson
known many people from Brighton;
'1'm not a shaker either. I'm an•
fans supplied until the millennium.
one soul may have a sense of the
atheist"
She's got a nose ring and a small
past, but others have a sense of
''Hmm. Humor as a defense
llllO<> of a teardrop beneath her right impennanence, ergo people with
mechanism. Tell me, I bet you know
eye. She drops her bag, and it hits
roots and others tran~ent like stumany people who have lived in
my foot
dents. But loss seems to be a preva- your area for many years."
~I'm sorry," she says,
lent bouom line in your eyes. Now
''Yeah, almost everyone in my
. . . ~ew:r ....llDllof
apartmeD building bas been longHertz trucks or Au Bon Pain?''
te
It S llO p.robtime residents."
\ I'm trymg' to coinpute this, but I
1cm, but she fofiows it up with a
''Yes, yes, but there is another
bunch d q1alioos like, ''You
can't act past the "ergo."
side to you who is caught in arrested
oailit or 80ing?" I gave the great
What happens if this lady ends up development You want to retain the
existmtial answer of "neither" and
sitting next to me on the plane?
student lifestyle forever. If you don't
odJer whalhaveyous. ''So, where do
Perhaps here is the reason for naumind my asking, what do you do for
you live?''
sea bags.
a living?''
Now I don't like to be a snob, but
So, I'm thinking that the psycho'1'm a music critic."
when I'm at the airport or in a
logical profile of a Brighton person
She looks at me gravely. ''Yes,
plane. I like to zone in completely
is someone who looks like he's just yes, don't you see?''
on my reading. I'm never rude, but I been traumatized by Paul Cellucci's
''Nab, nab, lady, listen, I can't
don't want to chit-<:hat. '1 live in
credit collector: lots of loss going
read dreams, I can't see now, what
Brighton." Hopefully, I'm thinking,
on. Only with a sense of the past
other sense am I deficient at?''
that will suit her, and I bwy my face But I don't have a clue what the
"You are not in touch with your
into my magazine.
Hertz and Au Bon Pain references
feelings. You could not identify your
''You look like someone from
are about, and eve~ the girl to my
dream signifiers."
Brighton," she says, giving me the
left leans in a bit upon hearing this
"Li8ten, I believe what Conrad
once-over as if she was checking
Nostradamus with a nose ring.
said - 'You live as you dream,
out an eye chart.
''Well, I have about 95.6 degrees
CAPOBIANCO,page 12
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igher? Lower? Is this
OK? Takis was asking me
if the sign I made for his
cafe sat well at the top of his windows.
I just started working as a waitress
at a neighborllood cafe for a few

then they hung up."
That's baby activism, but to the
Chinese government, which regards
petty theft as an ex~ to murder
you, no crime's too small for them
to plan your death over.
I like my Chinese diner's stories
of boot ~P· He left the army
recently N or so he says. I think he
was fired.
'The only place I wanna go with
the anny is Gennany," he said.
By Mel Ylasemlde 'They better not send me to China."
His parents are iS¥ Hong Kong, but
they'll be joining him soon in
Boston.
nights a week. It's a hot Thursday,
"Are you all gonna live in the
my third day here.
same house?" I asked.
I met a strange customer last
"Hell, no. I'll have to get a new
night, a Chinese man who demands
apartment now." At least he doesn't
the mantle "Least P.C. from China." have to pretend the chicks be dates
He's a chemical engineer-<:umare all the same woman when his
financial consultant who doesn't
parents call from Hong Kong and he
know anything about finance. I have puts his women on the telephone.
to withhold his American name. I
"My parents know I play around."
asked him what his Chinese given
"How do you feel about China
name means, and he couldn't even
taking over Hong Kong?'' I asked.
pronounce it ('1t means sunny,
"Sucks."
bright, some [thing],like that.")
I wonder if that means his parents
My Chinese diner is unemployed
will have more trouble extricating
right now, but he's gotta be doing all themselves to join him.
right because he was eating his
"You know what's funny? Nooe
chicken souvlaki in his denim shirt
of my friends has called or written
and his designer tie, and checking
to me since the transition," he confessed.
his messages on a baby cell-phone
while chewing dinner.
I wonder if he's a dangerous U.S.
This was my chance to talk about
link now that the main1lnd owm
China
Hong Kong. He's M fHIBrigllfttn,
'1 don't like the way they put
as long as he doesn't try to ride a
activists in jail," I told him. ''Or the
bike or~ the road.
way they shoot them and sell their
Well, around 4: 15, a dark elderly
organs to the highest bidder." (He
lady with beautiful contours Ill3J}can still eat through this.)
ping out her sweet, ripe face walks
"I don't like China," Mr. Ex
calmly behind the cafe counter.
replied. '1'm afraid to go back." No, Instinctively, I introduce myself in
it wasn't rendered the way I've heard Greek. She's the mother of one of
it said so many times by bona-fide
the waitresses here. (See how I keep
democracy activists. He's just a little finding home?)
nervous that a high-school article he
As for my boss Takis, who's
·wrote denouncing his motherland
ensconced in a Grecian social with
might make trouble for him now.
grandma and some other friends at
"I got a couple of telephone calls
one of the tables, my stint here will
after I wrote the article," he said,
be fine as Jong as we remember the
grinning over his souvlaki. "They
fundamental premise that everything
I do here will be wrong. 0
just said, 'I'm goirig to kill you,'

AN SfOPA BUlsTEm

"The Irish Butchers Sho "

To Place Your Ad in
Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at

571• W11•t19t11 St., 01• s•.. Brl9ht11

Tel: R1t1ll (617) 782-9299

617-433-8256
& Dan at
617-433-8265

FLOWERS by FRIEDA
It is your special event Plwc let
me help your dreams come true. I
pen;onalize and customize everything
to your wants, needs and budget.
Respectfully,
~j.!R.M

By AppoitttMntt Ottly

(617} 321~90

LETTERS
F11allld•
Mldell•Street
Homeowners on Madeline Street
have requested that the ''No
Parking - Street Cleaning" signs
be removed. Many of the signs are
illegible and a $20 fine seems
unfair. Many surrounding streelS
- such as Falkland Street, Hobart
Street, Donnybrook Road,
Newcastle Road, Bothwell Road,
Hobson Street and Ranleigh Road
- have street cleaning services but
residenlS are not fined for parking
on the wrong side.
We are a small neighborhood
street and keep our properties
clean. We pay enough in taxes
without being burdened by extra
fines. Even a visiting nurse has
Residents on Madeline Streel.say they no longer want ''No Parking
been penalized on street cleaning - Street Cleaning'' sigm on their street.
day.
route down to Washington Street, searching
for a safe tum-around for ilS buses. The incurHugh R. Solan, Brighton
si6n of so many trips deeper into our community invoked many questions: "why? and
Bastan College
''what can we do about this?'' This led to
meetings with members of Boston College's
--through
community relations people and residenlS.
I would like to make use of your newspaper
I am very happy to be able to report on
to thank Boston College and members of ilS
behalf of community members who worked
staff for cooperating with a group of active
with us and Boston College that a good comcommunity members and untold members
promise was achieved. I wish to thank all of
along the Commonwealth Avenue corridor
those involved from Boston College - Jean
and the Washington Street area in order to
McKeigue and Bill Mills from the community
solve a problem regarding BC's buses.
Approximately two and a half years ago we affairs of!\ce; Mr. Dean Boudreau, operations
director for office of university housing; and
noticed that Boston College had extended ilS

vice president of student affairs
Kevin Duffy.
From the community I wish to
thank all of those too numerous
to mention who worked to
achieve this result

Food over flowers
Page 3 of your Sept 2-8 issue shows
one can of tuna on an empty shelf,
with the headline, "Food pantry shelves are
bare." On Page 4 of the same issue, headline
reads: ''Florist to hand out 10,CXX) free roses."
My immediate thought was: ''How many
cans of tuna would I 0,CXX) roses buy, whereby
owners Barbara and George Sawin of Sawin
AorislS could show even a better way to be
good neighbors?''

Marjorie M. Jennings
Vero Beach, Fla.

Agreat day of goH
On Monday, Sept 8, 64 players participated
in the Jackson Mann Community Center's
first annual golf benefit at Newton
Commonwealth Golf Course. The tournament
was a huge success. We were successful in
reaching our goal of raising funds toward
enrichment programming.
Players enjoyed a cool day of golf, lots of
laughs and a chance to win some great raffle
prizes. F.ach player received goodie hags, a
team picture, complimenftUY coffee, donuts,

juice and a greatJ>uffet at Julia's restaurant
We would like to extend our appreciation to
the following hole sponsors and contributors:
The Irish Village, The Model Cafe, Manley
Electric, CVS, U.S. Trust, The Lombardi
Companies, The Green Briar Restaurant, Sen.
Warren E. Tolman, BankBoston, Julia's
Restaurant, People's Federal Savings Bank,
Three Twins Productions, Corrib Pub,
Roggie's Brew & Grill, Boston University,
Boston Colleg~fThe W Group, Center House
of Pizz.a, Allston Car Wash, SporlS Depot,
Joey's Bar, Denise McCauley, Boston
Community Centers, Nature Springs, Here's
Looking at You Kid Photography Studio, St
Elizabeth's Medical Center, Legal Sea Foods,
Blow Out Hair Design, Santisi and Bove
Jewelers, Nynex Yellow Pages, YCMA,
Herrell's Ice Cream, Nino Gilarde, and Gerard
Walsh. We could not have done it without
your support We look forward to seeing you
all next year.

Diane Joyce, coordinator, and Fannie
Gilarde, program supervisor

•
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alone."' I put heavy emphasis on
the Wt word, hoping she'll get a
hinL '1 feel OK, I really don't need
lhe sluinkage here."

"No, no, you may feel OK, but
can you feel? When w~ the last
time you've been in Jove?"
'"lbal's none of your business."
"Ah, very defensive. I bet a long
time."
I begin to get up.
"Ah, denial, refusal to deal with
lhe truth."
"Yo, lady, to you leaving is
denial. To my grandfather in
Brooklyn denial is one mutha of a

river. Understand? Everything is relative." ,
''Maybe yes, maybe no. Let me
ask you a question, my friend from
Brighton. If God, and you do
believe in God, don't you?"
''No."
''More denial. Why not?"
''Because he doesn't believe in
me."
"Very revealing statement"
If you're reading this and you
know what it reveals, tell me,
because she went in another direction.
"Answer this: if you were offered
by God to choose either losing your

best friend or losing your, say, right
leg, which would you choose?''
'This wasn't on the SATs." No
comment from her. '1' d negotiate."
'This is a metaphysical question,
not a capitalist one You're not buying a car."
'1'd ask to have my best friend to
lose his right leg."
They announce boarding directions, and I get up. She doesn't
move. '1'm traveling to Baltimore,"
she says. Thank God for small pleasures and my right leg.
I begin to walk away, and she
says, "Permanence and loss. You
remember that, and think of your
flight." Or was it plight? I offer up
my boarding pass and follow the
stream of passengers.

• • •

I'm driving with my friend
Richard on a beautiful, crystalline

day. The toils of life - deadlines,
lifelines, eternal questions, answering
machines, love and death, and the
whole ball of wax in-between has been left behind We're driving
through the heart of Virginia; my life
feels different I've left Boston
behind for a week Com rows are in
the fields, not a hairstyle, and "graze''
describes what cows do, not a typical
Brighton day.
"Rich, you ever dream about a
Hertz truck?'' He's driving and turns
to me. ''Hertz, as in rental? Uh,
where did that come from?''
The balmy wind blows through
my hair, and the countryside is
beyond a simple addictive. If thefe's
any justification for a God, this is it
The greens and vivid hues of the
fields we drive through simply have
to be seen to visualize. This, like
Venus II's cheekbones, is the definition of beauty.

Look for WORKING in yotr local

C0111111UNtJ newsplpel' lllCI find the job you need.
• Jobs ran&lng from entry.level to senior-leYel general help to
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emplo)ment Information.
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11JCLASSIFIEDS

''Never mind, I've just been having weird dreams."
Together, we walk alroost in harmony towards a farmstand, and a
healthy blonde country girl in cut.offs
walks past us. We bod1 IUm.
''Now that's what you should be
cb:eaming of," Rich says, and smiles
as he puts his haOO on my shoulder.
We laugh, and he stretches out a bit
before we go through the door.
"Rich, humor me here, but how
does your right leg feel?"
"If I tell ya, will you tell me
what's been up with you?'' I promise,
and he ~. ''My right leg is fine,
it's the rest of me that's hmting." He
laughs and asks for an explanation,
and I begin to tell him my story.
''So ... " 0

Ken Capobianco is. music
writer for Community Newspaper
Company.

POLITICS

O'Neil irritated by Ward 22 committee snub

c

ily Councilor Albat
"Dapper" O'Nel's voice
rumbles like an emanation
from the cenla' of the earth - espec:iaDy when he's irritated. I.s
. - . be w. chafing when the

., ""'0.-.W.

w.d 22 Democratic Committee
cholle not 10 endorse his candidacy.
Smpriaed, too.
'1'm sbocbd," O'Neil said '1
walked so hard for all those people.
rw: always been with the people
and not with the politicians. I've
been 10 every zoning board meeting
fer 1:1 years, and here, they're voting fer Fnnk Jones."

Committee member Mary
McCusker acknowledged O'Neil's
Cal Ripkeo-esque devotion to zoning board and licensing hearings.
Ultimately, though, that was not
enough to sway the committee's
decision.
'The ward committee doesn't
really get involved with zoning
boards," McCusker said. ''We're
more grassroots. And legislation is
more important to us. We only
endorsed three people (Jones,
Stephen Mmpby and Mickey
Roache), and Dapper only missed it
by one vote. It's just the way certain
alliances work."
O'Neil bad his own, more curt
explanation for the committee's
choice.
'
'1t's cheap politics. It's all just
cheap politics," be said.
Although be would not explain
the meaning of "cheap politics," one
lost endorsement is unlikely to
prove costly to O'Neil.

Council confirms
Beck, praises
McKenna

''Dapper is so well known around
the city," said Councilor Brian
Honan (Brighton)...The fact that he
didn't get the Ward 22 Committee
doesn't mean he's not going to do
well."
But it does mean that O'Neil has
a new pet grudge.
"I want them to invite me back to
their meeting after the primary," he
said. "Just so I can tell them I don't
want their endorsement"
McCusker said that O' Neil is
more than welcome.

issues they regularly face.
..The programs will be available to
nonviolent offenders," Honan said.
''Our group includes court and probation officers, police prosecutors,
school and social service agencies."
The representative said he first
proposed legislation for drug courts
10 years ago.
'There was a backlog of cases in
the cowt system," he said. ''We
wanted to bring subwban judges
into wban courts."

Police honor Steven Tolna1

Hoa IBll8d to drug

subconllllttee

State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) was recently appointed to
a subcommittee on drug courts. The
committee will address the needs of
district courts and the overwhelming
substance abuse and addiction

The Massachusetts Coalition of
Police named Steven Tolman (DBrighton) Legislator of the Year.
Recipients are chosen for their
commitment to public safety issues.
Tolman, in particular, was cited for
bis legislation that seeks to stiffen
penalties on criminals who steal

from the elderly and disabled.
State Sen. Brian Lees was the
Senate recipient

The slugging Speak•
Providing further justification for
Congressional pay raises, House
Speaker 'Thomas = · s softball team defeated
. ts from
the local media, 10-5.
Kevin Honan played center field
and Fmnerao anchored the infield at
first base.
''He was a vacuum," Honan said.
"And he hit the ball well."
Fmneran is already a controversial, highly paid slugger in the
House. But now that W:o Vaughn
seems likely to leave Jf>wn, is it possible that Fmneran is considering a
radical career change? Maybe, like
Vaughn, be should test the free
agentrnarlcetfirst

·"
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approved
Beck. (orinef COv."
'a finllp_licial llJPil!lment, foatlie Appeab Comt.
1beR ~no ~ion. Beck had
been portrayed as a political
appointee, but - like the other two
nominations in the governor's trio of
RICOlmleOdaliol- not a vote was
c.a agaimt her after an interview,
which feaaured a steady s1ream of
paiac fer her~.
Also II& week, As.mtant Suffolk
Coumy District AIDney Robert
McKtma, a lifelong AllstonBrigbtoo ~enjoyed glowing
.mews. Cwncibs made clear to
McKama he shouJd not worry about
bcing ooufiamed when the vote is
llkal Ibis week: OD bis nomination to
a Soolh Boston Disarict Court seat
McKama Im been with the district aney's office since 1971,
serving under three DAs. He earned
Im law deplc from Suffolk Law
School in 1974.
Dislrict Abney RaipJ Martin said
~is me rAtwo people
Mm1in coom as a role mode~
Assistart Norfolk DA~
8adilih being the oeher.

•••••'
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when Martin w~ a ~ student at
N'ort'heaSiCm'Y.:aw SChool. McKenna
showed him that a good prosecutor
always maintains fairness and compassion, or he's not a good prosecutor, said Martin. ''Countless others
have learned that lesson from him
during his tenure at the bar," Martin
said.
Sen. Marian Walsh (D-W.
Roxbury) spoke of bow McKenna
wasretainedbyfonnerSuffolkDA
Newman Hanagan, whose campaign
Walsh ran, even after McKenna vig~ supported one of Aanagan's
opponents.
And Superior Court Judge Vteri
\blterra, a justice for the ~ 22
years, praised Martin's "vast knowledge of the law, absolute integrity ...
compassion for the frailty of human

A wcmcn's spirituality group will
lat la first meeting on SqJt. 24 at

AD Sainla PWh, tm Beacon St,
Brootline. The group will cxpbc
the book "Women al the Wdl:
Faniniat Peaspedi.-es on Spiritual
Dim:lion" by K.alblecn Piscbrr.
The Rev. Dr. MmgiRt BullittJonas will ltad the group. A time fer
lilence. p1l)"I ml mellitllion will
llso be included. The fee fer the
coonc is $25 and scholarsbips are
avaiJablc. Prercgistralion is required
by SqJt. 17. Call 738-1810.

·.
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nature."
Fonner Boston City Councilor
Michael McCormack was asked if he
wanted to say anything aboot
McKerma. ''Maybe for balance I'll
speak in opposition," McCormack
joked Seriously, be said, '1 have
never heard Bob express a malevolent opinion about anyone."

···ov••••.

YOU MAVIM'T
LOST TH• RIMOTI ..

- State House News Service
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labllalh lnal lmts dinner
Congregation Kehillath Israel, 384
Harvard St, will host its High
Holiday Appeal and Tribute Dinner
on Thursday, SqJt. 25. This year's
honmics are community leaders
Jcarme and Burt Rudnik.
The congregation will also present its first annual New
Leadership Award to Sherry
Leibowitz, who in her first year of
synagogue membership led the
search for the religious school's
new education director with cocbairman Mitch Rosenberg.
Call the synagogue at 277-9155.

Right now, you can get a gas conversion lnmrer for as
little as $2.5 a month. Up to 100 fut of mvia liM for $200. AM o $150 mJit if
)'Oii

convert )'ONT water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one
more way )'Oii can count on sol11tions from NS. Call 1-800-7SS..+f27.
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BUSINESS NEWS .~

You can sing here,
behind closed doors

n interesting entertainment option has
opened in Allston. Do
Re Mi Music Studio,
which offers P.rivate rooms
for karaoke, music practice
and music lessons, has
opened at 442 Cambridge
St, Allston.
Do Re Mi, owned by
Chong-Woo Yoon, consists
of 19 soundproof, heated
and air-conditioned rooms.
The rooms all have comfortable leather couches,
tables and state-of-the-art
karaoke equipment including Can't carry a tune? Don't won-y - Do Re Ml Music Studios at 442
an oversiz.ed screen. Rooms Cambridge St., Allston can help.
can be rented by the hour.
Prices start at $30 an hour for five people or
The charming interior of Beckett's, which
has been thoroughly renovated, includes a tin
fewer. The biggest room, which also has a
ceiling, mahogany wood throughout, hunterpiano, can accommodate 20 people.
green walls, and a hand-painted portrait of
Thousands and thousands of songs are
author Beckett on one wall. ·
available for karaoke in
English, Korean, Japanese,
Books will be available
and Chinese. Do Re Mi is
throughout the pub, to comalso offering group and priBy Julie a.nstatn plete the warm feel, the
_ _ _ _ _ owners said.
vate vocal and musical
instrument lessons.
Bllslness
The pub not only offers
Do Re Mi Music Studio "
Comapondart
traditional Irish beverages
was ~igned and decorat- •
such as Guinness, but fine
ed by Yoon's wife, an inteIrish food including
smoked salmon and homemade bread
rior decorator. The decor is warm and soothing, yet modem. That is, there is modern lighting, plush furniture and equipment, but dried
Did the crlnw,
flowers are artfully placed and the color
doing camnmlty tine
schemes range from light yellow, mauve, and
Convicted graffiti tagger Ben Cbused will be
light green.
back in the area this month. ~ was sen- i'
No alcohol is allowed on the premises.
tenced
to community service for his crime and
Smoking is allowed in the rooms.
will
be
hand-delivering the newly prodoced ,
For nwre information, call Do Re Mi at
A&ton
Shopping Guide that will go out to
783-8<XJO. Do Re Mi is open every day from 4
all
area
businesses
and homes as part of his
p.m.-4 a.m.
community service.

A

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?

.lY.YOLT.\TCJ.\TG OCR SECO.VD LOCATION!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN
320 Washington Street .
Brighton~ MA
787-5555

*September Opening*
Call today for more information
Seri.·in~ Br(~hto11,

.-lllsto11, }amaica Plain, Brookliue,
rr (·st Rox'1111y. Rosli11dalc. Back Bf~l' mu! Fc11~·t~)'!Ke11more

New Irish pub
opens in Allston

Fill 'er up, get a

T\vo Irish emigrants have opened an Irish pub
at 1098 Commonwealth Ave., Allston.

Beckett's Pub - named for Irish playwright
Samuel Beckett - officially opened this

week. Beckett's is in the fonner spot of
Lucky Johnny's, across the street from.the

CellularlP~M®
CELWLAROIE
_..,...

121 Prov1ctence Hwy

PUTER
C....... Rlllllll

Packard Bell 133 Mhz Intel Pentium
Processor 16 MB RAM, 12 GB Hard OriY8
120 Mhz and canon printeis a1so available

Clll: 1.-.m-1• or

117-128......
198 Elm Street, Somerville, MA
GUARANTEED LOW RATES

I

13788 Beacon St.
Dedham. 211-9010 llooklne. 232-1600

LLS TRAINING

JVS

+ Individuali7.ed Instruction for
Non-Native English Speakers
+Includes CAD, Wmdows &
Lorus/Excel

+ C lose to Public Transportation

Star Market
Owners David Riney McGimpsey, a
native of Belfast, and Patrick Gaffney, of
Dublin, both have experience in the food and
beverage business. McGimpsey is the founder
of Kdtic Krust., an Irish-style bakery in West
Newton and Gaffney formerly ran the pub
Playwrights in Akron, Ohio.

wash, buy a blrthdaJ en

The A&ton Car Wash has opened its Mobil
Mart. The Mobil Mart is in a brand-new
builqing on the property on Cambridge Street
in Allston. The new building offers such items '
as coffee, cigarettes, newspapers, magazines,
greeting cards, candy, soda and snacks. In a
few months, the lottery will be available, managers said last week.
Also, in a few months, gas customers will
be able to pay at the pump with credit cards
and bank debit cards, managers said, as soon :
as the computer system is integrated.
BUS~ NEWS, page 29
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

list of the most oommon sick house
~ and steps to control them.

voes

Caron Golden
7AB Corrupondent
t's a Slrange label fir such a
dlmgaous situabon, but if you
SC living wilh lead,~
rmi. anon dioxide. volatile organic mqnmds, mold and mildew or
oda pollubds. you and your family
ha\'C what is called a "sick house."
The poblern tends to be caused by
poor \'alli)abon in the home. If fresh
air can't er1la" the house, it becomes
filled with i1*mal pollutanls. In
addition, SOOlC types of building
mataiab exude hannful vapors. And
finally, one homes, usually W years
<r older, were comtructed with materiak now known to be dangerous.
The first step in creating a healthier home is to take stock of your enviromnent. Most of these haz.ards can
be emily dcfflcted and removed or at
~ made manageable. Below is a

Dust mites, molds and
This is probably the simple& of the
sick house proble~. If you or your
family are experiencing headaches,
nausea, irritated eyes, throat or nose,
you may be exposed to VOCs - a
range of chemicals re~ into the
air. These can be found most commonly in carpet, paint and fabric. In
carpet, they can be detected by that
new smell, for instance.
What other culprits are invading
your home? Cleek your air conditioner, hwnidifier and heat ducts. You
may have irritating mold and
mildew.Cabinets,countertops,~

and fabric may be exuding f~de
hyde. Simply having your home
closed up during cold weather or
extremely hot weather may create an
opportunity for moisture to collect
and breed mold and dust mites. Dust
mites thrive in bedding, for imtance,
and simply dusting and vacuuming

won't get rid of them.
You can't rely on your senses
alone to tell you what exactly the
problem is, so you should spend the
$200 or so to have your home profes.sionally tested. If it turns out that
your house is being invaded by these
pollutants, try these steps recommended by the American Lung
Association:
• Change your fmnace filter
monthly.
• Run the bathroom vent fan when
showering to discourage mol~
growth.
•aean the humidifier and air-conditioning drain pans.
• Fill humidifiers with distilled or
demineralized water.
•Don't smoke.
• Air out new carpet, drapes and
furniture before bringing them inside.
• Keep gutters clean to avoid moisture from penetrating.
• Repair cracks in the basement or
foundation.
• Regularly clean and tune all fuel-

burning appliances/fireplaces.
•Wash bedding materials frequently in hot water to reduce dust mites.
Another thing to consider is
imtalling a house energy recovery
ventilator system. They provide
moisture control. indoor air quality
and energy recovery.
Radon
Radon is a radioactive gas given
off by soil or rock with trace
amounts of uranium or radiwn as
these elements decay. In the home,
the major sources of high levels of
radon come from the soil swrounding the house. The gas can enter
through cracks in the foundation
floor and walls, drains, sumps, joints
or other openings. It can even be
transported through water. Exposure
can lead to lung cancer, especially
for smokers.
The Environment Protection
Agency's recommended "action"
level is four picocuries per liter of air,
and the agency estimates that one out
of every 15 homes in the United

States has levels above that.
How do you determine if your
home has dangerous levels of radon?
Again, testing, Radon detectors certified by the EPA or the state can do
the job. Check the July 1995 issue of

The first SteP in

creating a healthier
home is to take stock

of your environment.
Consumer Reports for their recommendations on acceptal1'~ kits. A
short-tenn kit, like Air Oiek or Frrst
Alert, tracks levels for up to seven
days. Longer-term detectors give an
average concentration for periods of
90 days or more.
The other alternative is hiring a
state-<:ertified or EPA-certified con-
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Hardboard siding takes its lumps.
•

Helpful hints on
the material's
proper usage
~and Michael Scot"'1o

"' .. . ..... ..,
s home inspectors, we
often come aa0111 bod1
older and newer homes that

Sp«iQ1~ "/he1M

A

are clad wilh hardboard siding. It is
amazing to me that the home buyers
are Wl8~ of what the siding really
is. When asked, they invariably
n:spond lhal it is wood clapboard.
They have no idea how far from the
truth they are.
After we get through explaining to
ahem exactly what their siding is,
whal maintalance is involved in its
upbcp and what the potential prol>lelns with the malrrials are, they look
like smneone just smacked them
acroa the face.
It bas been our experienre that
most~ homes that have
hanloud siding show some deteri<>ration and damage - often within a
few years of the initial imtallation.
Some of tbe causes are directly related to poor initial imtallation by the

contractors. However, in many
imtances, the blame can be placed
squarely with the owners for lack of
proper maintenance and upkeep.
A class-action lawsuit has been
brought agaimt the manufacturers of
lhis siding material. Plaintiffs claim
fuat Ifie material is inherently deficient; manufacturers claim that most
failures are the result of poor imtallation and lack of maintenance. Both
parties have legitimate points. This
type of material has a greater vulnerability to moisture than wood products, but installers and owners often
make matters worse.
Before we get into some of the
problems with this type of siding,
let's first take a look at what hardboard siding really is. Hardboard siding is made from wood pulp wood fibers and wood fiber fragments produced by blasting wood
chips apart or by grinding them up.
These fibers are then formed into
boards under high heat and presswe.
There are two ways that the boards
are processed: the wet proces.s and
the dry proces.s. Under the wet
proces.s, a slurry of wet pulp is
pressed and chied to squeeze out
water and make a dense board. In the

•

dry process, air is used to move the
fibers into a press where synthetic
chemicals provide an adhesive bond
in the board. Both processes create a
dense board that holds paint well.
Many critics of hardboard siding
compare the material to pape.r: We me
much kinder in our opinion and refer
to it as cardboard. Often, when with a
client who really doesn't get it, we
point to our clipboards and tell them
that, in our opinion, the clipboard
material is heartier than the siding-.
That see~ to get their attention.
Hardboard, like natural wood-siding products, is susceptible to water
intrusion. This is especially true when
the siding is in direct contact with
water. Another source of water-damage to hardboard siding is via electromagnetic attraction. This occurs
when the siding is used in areas with
high humidity and high water vapor.
The sidaig actually pulls moisture
into itself like a sponge.
Swelling and buckling occurs more
frequently in hardboard than in natural wood products. The reason for the
swelling is that hardboard is more
dense in structure than is natural
wood. The denser hardboard siding
Knowing bow vulnerable your house's siding is to mo&ure and other elemenU Is key
SIDING, page I 8 in~ its life and upkeep.
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P.J. White &San Painting/Repairs/Renovations

~~~~~~

~~~~~

is the definitive source for all of
For Community News
your painting, repair, and renoreaders who clip and _prevation needs. When superior
sent this ad after receipt of
workmanship and professionaland upon signing of a proism cannot be compromised
~I agreement for any
then they're the company to
interior project consisting of
call!
3 or more rooms ~rooms
"We are a registered Commmust be at least 8 x10' and
onwealth of MaSsachusetts
include painting of all areas:
Home Improvement Contractor
walls, ceilings, and trim) for
(Reg# 124207) and carry over
work commencing between
$1,000,000 in general liability
November 15, 1997 and
insurance. We provide a clearly
February 15, 1998 - they
will deduct 10% from the
written proposal which outlines
the work to be done, any
total amount of the alloptional work with that pricing
inclusive (labor&: material)
outlined as well to elimillate
amount.
any surprises to the client, and
For quality prep and finish
to make certain that all Commwork (using only the finest
on wealth of Massachusetts
"Ftcm Propoul To Ft*l!...rs Qumlly Wat Qi Schedt#"
materials), client-friendly
Building Regulations &
PHOrolrfSARAOff\H scheduling, and proficient
Standariis are met. I su~est all
contract aaministration give
home owners to check wtth the Comm.
Don't be fooled by low-ball pricing,
P.J. White & Son Painting a call (617)
of Mass. Building Regulations &
empty promises, or guarantees or work
265-0027 to schedule a free estimate.
if they are not registered" he adds.
They'll mail/fax/ or e-mail their proStandards at (617) n7-8598 before they
sign any home improvement contracts/
"Our exterior painting season for
posal to you within a few d ays of their
agreements to make sure the contractor
1997 is coming to a close. We are now
visit along with a client/referral listis indeed registered and to prevent any
taking appoinbnents for interior proing. They'll be glad you called - and
headache/heartaches with their projects. jects and exterior estimates for 1998H
so will you!
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Wanning trend
Pellet stoves a growing
alternative to wood stoves
By Betsy Johnson
TAB Staf!Writer
hree years ago, weary of donning long
WlClerwear and wrapping ourselves in
blankets ~ winter simply to watch
television in our family room, my h!N>and and I
embartced on a search for a wood stove.
We envisioned dancing flames; a warm, oozy
winier. Cocoo by the fire. Romantic in the
evening, practical during the day.
We knew the initial cost would be high, so we
agoniml f<x' weeks. Finally, we made our decisiorl, packed up our checkbook and set out to buy
our wood stove.
We wrote a large check that afternoon, and celdntrd al a rarby Olinesc restum.. But we
dim't buy a wood stove.
The owner of the sla'e we venlllred into

T

showed us wood stoves. And then he showed us
pellet stoves. It took about two minutes to determine that we should purchare the latter.
Pellet stoves have become the alternative to
wood stoves, and although the term is not rooted
in the public conscious~ in the manner of
wood stoves, that may be about to change.
Pellet stoves produce coostant, even heat,
replete with dancing flame. What you don't have
to deal with is the mle of feeding wood to the
stove.
Some people, of course, like logs as fueL and
wouldn't heal their homes any other way.
Following the energy crisis of the 1970s, wood
stoves became a popular, environmentally correct
way of combating the high price of home heating
oil.
After the glow (so to speak) wore off, however,
a lex of people who liked having a wood-burning
stove in their home, but didn't like sawing and
dltting wood - or dealing with wood that wasn't
prqlel'ly seasoned- used their stoves less.

When federal emissions regulations for wood
stoves were implemented in the early 1990s, the
marlcet for the stoves began to drop, in part due to
the regulations, and in part that as baby boomers
aged, they had less interest in hauling and cutting
wood, industry observers speculate.
But that didn't mean New Englanders didn't
want the extra wannth a wood stove could ~
vide.
Jim Denis, a Salem resident, had ambiance
uppennost in his mind when he decided to build a
fireplace in what he describes as his "typical
Cape." After reviewing estimates that suggested
the cost would exceed $5,CXX>, and after talking
with a friend who had a pellet stove, he dropped
his plans for the fireplare and invested in his first
pellet stove.
'1 didn't buy it for w~" he explaim, ''but
because it most closely resembled a fireplare."
After bringing home his pellet stove and running it for a while, '1 was totally flabbergasted
with the thing," he says. "I ended up heating my

whole house~ my heating costs in half."
Gene Raucci, owner of Warm Traditiom StoY
Shoppe in Danvers, spent $87 la& year on home
heating oil. He heated the down&airs of his
Peabody home with two pellet stoves, one a fireplace insert in the living room, the other a freestanding stove in his sun room. The two upstairs
bedrooms were heated conventionally, but only
when in use. He used 2.5 tom of pellm, about
$500worth.
John Sullivaii/~ of F.nergy Unlimited
of New Fngland loc. in Wayland, sells pellet
stoves, ~ stoves and wood stoves, and is also a
SfOVF.S, page 1

Way to diagnose and treat a sick house
HOUSE, from page 15
lnllelm. If high levels are found, hire a

pofes&onal to fix lhe problem. The
most conunon method is installing a
pipe to suck lhe ~ away before it
gm ink> lhe house - a job lhe EPA
estimales costs between $1,<XX> and
$1,500.
Asbestos
There wa.c; a time when roofing
and floor materials, wall and pipe
imulation, heating equipment and
aooustic imulalion all commonly
dllM•!lf .lL f gtuip of micro~ g1inen1 fibers. However,
~Jtei-s discovered that the fibers
to be inhaled into
lhe
and can scar lung tis.sue,
lq cancer and mesothelioma
y wx:ommon cancer of the
the lung or abdominal cavity.
Schools have been spending large
mmunrs of money to have asbestos
removed from c~. The pulr
licity in recent years is enough to

me. enough

frighten homeowners who discover it
in their~ but actually the risks
of being exposed are slim as long as
the materials using it are not deteriorating or wearing out
If you have ~ld materials
made with asbestos, inspect them to
make S\ll'e they're in good shape.
Keep up the maintenance and you
should be OK. If the materials are
damaged or exposed, or you plan to
do some renovations, call in an
asbestoS removal professional to get
rid of it Don't do it yourself.
Lead
It can be found in paint and in
water. Its toxicity can cause severe
anemia, permanent brain damage and
other problelll.5. We tend to think of it
as a problem only of the urban poor
- the visual image of children eating paint chips comes to mind.
However, this is a problem for all
children.
Ninety percent of houses built
before 1940 contain lead paint It

Join us for our :

OPEN:
HOUSE
8allrUy. Sanday
Hof. 1st 00 5pm)
Nlf. !Id (Noon 5pm)

was banned completely in 1978, so
only the newest homes can be
assumed to be lead-free. If you live
in or are planning to buy a house
built before 1978, get an inspector in
to ~ the lead ha7.ard.
Testing involves taking dirt samples from outside the j)undation,
examining paint surfaces with a
portable X-ray fluorescence device
and taking dust samples from floors
and windowsills to be analyzed in a
laboratory. This should cost between
$200 and $400 for the average
home, according to Consumer
Reports. You can also send paint
chips to a lab listed by the EPA or
use a test-at-home kit like Lead
Zone or The Lead Detective.
If you discover lead in your
home, consider covering over even
paint in good shape with wallpaper,
paneling or a thick coat of new
paint Be careful about preparing the
surface, however. Scraping off loose
chips or sanding can stir up the lead
dust Don't dry-vacuum lead dust

O'CONNOR PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

- it will just stir it up. Use an
HEPA vacuum cleaner, which has
an ultrafine filter that traps tiny dust
particles. Better yet, bring in a professional.
Lead in water is another problem.
Lead'pipes were a familiar connection, and even lead solder was used
on copper pipes until it was banned
in 1988. The lead leaches into the
water as it stands in pipes and taps.
The best way to find out if and
how much lead is in the water is to
have it tested. It's especially important if pregnant women ooyoung
children are chinking it
This is not a do-it-yourselfjob.
Contact the EPA's office in your area
for a list of local labs. If the results
show that your home's lead levels
are above 15 parts per billion in the
first-draw water (water that's been
standing in the pipes for hours) or
five ppb in purged-line water (water
that's run for only a minute or so),

comider buying boU1ed water or
investing in a water-treaament device.

Raouras
The best soun::e of information
about sick houses and how to eliminate lhe ~is lheAmerican
Lung Association. Call the Norfork
county American Lung ~ation
at 1-800-586-4872; the Walpool
ALA office at (508) fUr6719 or the
Burlington ALA office at (617) 7:122866 for brochures and advice.
"The Healthy Home Handbook''
by John Warde (Tunes Books) is a
comprehemive guide to ridding your
home of pollutants as well a.c; safety

hazards.
Another information-packed book
is "Is This Your Oilld's World?" by
Doris J. Rapp, M.D. (Bantam). It is
rich in advice and solutions for how
parents can alleviate the problelll.5 in
schools and homes that are making
their children. 0
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Pellet stoves
STOVES, from page '16

coovat to pellets. '1' m the example of someone
who hesitated foc a while," be oonfe&'ieS. '1 heated wilh wood for nine years. I've just finished six
)"*'$ wilh pellets."
"I''t'C got tlee customers who cut and split
wood foc a living," Raucci laughs. 'They own
pellet stoves."
Whal is a pellet stove exactly? It's a stove that
hmm "pellm," small 1.5-inch-long nuggets of

'

I

1bere are drawbacks, however. Some
stoves can be on the noisy side, although
Raucci says the newest generation of
Whitfield stoves - the Advantage Plus in
particular - is much quieter. (The noise in
our stove is noticeable when you turn it on,
then turns into background noise that you
don't notice until you turn the stove off and
realiz.e how much quieter it is). Also, in the
case of a power outage, stoves shut down
unless you have purchased a $325 generator
that converts the electrically run stove to
battery power. 0
#

lished dealerships.
Those who purchase a pellet stove are usually wowed by its capabilities, Raucci and
Sullivan say. Customers will often say they
want one just to run for a few hours in the
evening or on weekends. But they end up running the stove 24 hours a day, often saving on
oil or electric bills.
Raucci, named in 1994 as Whitfield's best
dealer (out of 780 outlets), says, ''To tell you
the truth, I've never really had a bad complaint on a stove. They always come back to
me and say, 'It did more than you projected'."

Cr~a~w
in every room of your home
with our great selection
of Brewster's Best Wallpaper and Borders.
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compressed sawdust and scrap wood, which are
fed by an electronic auger from the stove's hopper to its "bum pot" You can set the speed at
which the pellets are fed: faster means more
heat; slower means less.
The notion of using pellets for residential
heating use - and the development of the pellet
stove itself - was the brainchild in 1983 of
aeroacoustical engineer Jerry Whitfield Today,
Pyro Industries, Whitfield's Washington state
company, is the world's largest manufacturer of
pellet stoves. Whitfield stoves are sold throughout the United States and New England at estab-
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We have the widest selection of home decorating
pmdt.lcts il theneigtborhood including wallpaper,
borders, window treatments and more! Let us relp
you tum your house into a heme with our fabulous
florals or fauxs, traditional, contemporary or country
style wallpaper and borders.
Come in today and SAVE with our lowest prices of
the year on Brewster's Best Wallpaper & Borders

Andover
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Beacon House > Birge
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Brewster

Brewster Designs for Living
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Eisenhart »

Longwood
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Foremost

Essex

Par'.kview Designs
Studio Designs

Visit the Following Merchants For Special In-Store Savings
Norfolk Decorating
Center
1241 Mass. Ave.
(617) 643-7680

Masterson
Upholstery North
148 Colmlonwealth Ave.
(508) 695-5175

Burlington Paint &
Wallpaper
270 Cambridge St.
(508) 272-1180

Irving's Paint &
Wallpaper
10 N. Main St.
(508) 583-4421

Wallpapers for Less
102 Washington St.
(617) 575-0205

C & T Wallpaper
322 Washington St.
(617) 329-3166

Palntland of Milford
209 West St.
(508) 47&-0303

C & T Wallpaper
181 N. Main St.
(508) 655-1230

Debsan Wallpaper
25 Main St.
(508) 653-1360

Hancock Paint
1031 Great Plain Ave.
(617) 449-1812

Babel's Paint &
Decorating
1424 Highland Ave.
(617) 444-7950

The Newton Design Center
at National lumber

Superior Interiors
805 So. Washington St.
(508) 695-2528

Babel's Paint &
Wallpaper
23 Cottage St.
(617) 762-3128

Wallpaper City
732 South St.
(617) 327-3200

Supreme Paint &
Wallpaper
729 Broadway
(617) 625-3325

Hancock Paint
525 Washington St.
(617) 34+3808

Waltham Wallpaper
591 Main St.
(617) 893-3732

15 Needham St.
(617) 244-8020

Hancock Paint
Wallpapers 'N More
518 Providence Hwy. 570 Worcester Rd.
(617) 326-1154
Rte 9
(508) 820-0069

Hancock Paint
1148 Beacon St.
(617) 332--0540

Andrews Decorating
Center
323 Washington St.
(617) 244-8072

Hancock Paint
130 Lexington St.
(617) 935-6299

C & T Wallpaper
153 Rear Linden St.
(617) 235-3706
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Headboard siding needs careful attention
SIDING, from page 15
nms out of internal space to accommodate the absorbed water and
swells up. Unlike wood products,
the hardboard is llll8ble to "bounce
back" from this swelling. The
expanded portiom usually remain
bowed-out and often require repair.
Swelling is also very conunon al
hardboard siding joints and seams,
!§ well as around nailheD. This
type of swelling is cosmetically
unaaractive, but it also becomes a
source of further damage to the sicling.
Buckling occurs when the individual boards are pinned al the ends
(nailed to SIUds). When the swelling
occurs in a lenglhwise fashion,
buckling of the siding is the typical
n:sult
How can hardboard siding perfonn as it was intended to perform?
froPer" instaUalion and on-going
maintenance are the two keys to its

Here are some key points to
remember:
I . This type of siding should never
be installed in any wet or humid
areas. Installing hardboard siding
where water runoff and splashback
occurs is just asking for trouble.
2. Hardboard should never be
used on a grade, in roofing or in
areas where it will have direct contact with soil.
3. Following the hardboard manufacturer's guidelines for storage and
installation is paramount; in particular, installers must follow the specifications for nailing and spacing of the
joints.
4. Hardboard at a job site must be
protected from moisture.

~fuluse.

Coosumel'S need to koow
Homeowners must be made aware
that this type of siding warrants regular painting, usually every three
years. Removing mildew from the
siding and caulking and sealing all

• Free Estindes
• Encapsulation •

• Fully lnstftd
•Pit:>' le-insulation

• Residential,
Comm. & Ind.

• MA StzR Licensed

Darling Asbestos Disposal

open joints should also be part of the
owner's regular maintenance program.
Ooce decay sets in, all the maintenance and painting in the world will
be of no avail. If anything, painting
over damaged hardboard will only
serve to seal in the moisture.
A recent court decision makes
clear the extent of hardboard siding
failures. An Alabama jury has
returned a verdict against the
Masonite Corporation in a federal
class-action suit The jury answered
in the affinnative to four of the questions posed to them; they agreed
with the plaintiffs that
l. Hardboard siding fails to meet
the reasonable expectations of a consumer.
2. Hardboard siding is unreasonably prone to failure.
3. Hardboard siding is not fit for
its intended use as an exterior siding

product
4. A prudent company aware of its

risk of product failure would not
have put it on the market
The above verdict could render
the company liable for damages in
most of the United States. The litigation is expected to continue, however, with appeals being filed for some
time to come.
For more information on this
class-action lawsuit contact the
McWright Jackson law offi~ at
(334) 432-3444.
In another (federal) class-action
suit, lawyers for homeowners suing
Louisiana-Pacific have agreed to a
settlement This case revolves
around an oriented strand boardbased siding product called InnerSeal.
Inner-Seal O.S.B. consists of an
oriented strand board core which is
covered with a wax-impregnated
paper. Similar to hardboard in its
propensity to soak up moisture,
Inner Seal has a history of faillll'C in
thousands of installations.

Homeowners with Inner Seal
O.S.B. in their homes should be on
the lookout for decay. In addition to
buckling, swelling and rot, the product can sprout fungal growths. A key
identifying feature is a characteristic
small-knot pattern which appears on
many of the boards.
Homeowners with this type of siding have until thtfyear 2002 to file
for compensation. Interested parties
can contact the law firm of Poonnan
Douglas at 1-800-245-2722.
For information on the care and
maintenance of hardboard and oriented strand board products, contact
the following sources: For Masonite
information, call 1-800-257-7885.
For Louisiana-Pacific information,

Calll-~3. 0

Joseph and Michael Scaduto an?
home inspectors and write frequenJly
for trade and consumer publications. Their company, Tri-Value
Consultants, is located in Lynn.field.
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·No Job Too Small·
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Window & Door
Upgrade & Repair for vinyl & wood
Screen/Glass/Window Cord Replacement
Now Offering Free Estimates for
Fall & Winter Projects
Carpentry - Rough to finish
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
NO JOB TOO SMALL
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: RELIGION
St. Jalll's llmlls'
lectllre • V.UC. I
In the first of a yearlong series of lectures,
St John's Seminary in Brighton will offer a
~ titled "Vatican II: A Fresh Look for
a New Generation in Perspective: The
Council's Place in History."
The lecture starts at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept
22 and will be held at the seminary at
Williams Hall. For more information, call
254-4425.

Ruah studies the universe
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fte Rn. AIMhw W•y. ls the new pMlor at Community United Methoclkt Oiurcb.
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From the military
to the ministry
Community United
Methodist pastor finds his
calling at Brighton church
By ANhae Downs
TAB Com!spondent
he Rev. ADlk'ew Waya, the new minisla' al Bri,a.on's Conununity United
Melhodist Oiurch, has come a long
from bis graduale school days in Mcscow,

T

._,., who recei•ed-his doaorelc in military
science in Moscow, said he was not in Riwia
lllliB milizil1& that lhe ministry - which
is also his father's profession - was his true
calling.
He has followed that calling and is working
on his theology degree at Boston University
while he tries to increase participation at
Ccmnulity United Methodist on Washington
Street
"I felt this is something I should do - it is
special, rewarding work," he said. ''It's definitely a switch from what I was doing."
Born in Nigeria, Waya went from the military
to the ministry in Moscow. While in Russia be
coordinated soop kitchens that served thousands
of people who I
Ol!ll their state support when the Soviet republic
colJapscd He then moved to ministering to
African and Asian students who had come to
the then-Soviet Union on state scholarships. He
also coordinated a ministry to Somali refugees
in 1992.
In his new job, Waya is charged with keeping

aw

the,fledgling Community United Methodist
O:mrch alive. The small congregation - with
about 40 members - was unable to continue to
minister, Rev. Soo
support its last
Whang, said Waya The national Methodist
amrch administration, which supports congregations that cannot support themselves, transferred Whang after three years.
Waya said he hopes the church can find an
expanded role in the Brighton community and
can thrive under his leadership.
'There are not many people here, but those
Mare lllR n commiued to susaaining the
church and a sense of fellowship," he said "I
hope we as a congregation can work enough to
make it possible for me to remain."
Waya's contract is for one year, and he is officially part-time, although he says that in any
enterprise he undertakes, he inevitably works
"all the time." He hopes to make the already
multicultural congregation even more so - be
and his fiaocee speak Russian fluently, for
instance - and to finther involve the church in
the neighborhood.
"A church has to be relevant to the community," he said. "My concern is to see this church
become part of the community where we are
standing now."
The church is located about Jrtlfway between
Brighton Center and Oak: Square on
Washington Street.
Waya said that Rev. Whang brought the
church a long way to revitalization, and hopes
to continue the ~· He admits, however,
that a lot still needs to be done.
"Unless we do a lot of wock now, we are
headed for closure," he said ''But the spirit is
here to keep going, and I will run with it I don't
see closure happening with this group now." 0
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The Ruah program at All Saints Parish,

1773 Beacon St, Brookline, will focus on
the cosmos beginning Sept 25. The pro-

gram consists of a series of videos that
investigate the new creation story based on
big-bang models of cosmology.
Each session offers one hour of video,
followed by a one-hour discussion led by
Chuck McVmney, a teacher and consultant
who specializes in creation.
The first video, "The Story of Our time:
From Light to Light," explores the Big
Bang, the scientific story of Genesis and
our religious understanding of the story.
The series will be held Thursdays at 7
p.m. Sessions are free, but voluntary donations will be accepted.

ow LadJ of Presentation P.tsta
hosts JCl1I sale

The Our Lady of the Pre.5entation Parish
will host a yard sale Saturday, Sept 27
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. on the W~bington
Street si4e of the grammar school, 676

Washington St Proceeds will benefit the
school.

Dar of Pi'8fer planned at
St. Altlmny's

The St Anthony's Day of Prayer will be
held Sunday, Sept 28 from 1-5 p.m. at the

church, 43 Holton St, Allston.
For more information, call the parish office
at 782-0775.

Hiii Memorial offers new classes
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279 North
Harvard St., Allston, has added adult
Sunday School at 9:30 am. along with the
children's classes this fall. The church is
also holding a Wednesday Bible study
group at 7 p.m.
For more information, call 782-4524.

Anew way to understand
Rosh Hashanah
Aish HaTorah is offering a seminar that
organizers say is guaranteed to change your
understanding of Rosh Hasbanah and Yorn
Kippur. The seminar, 'Tue &sence of the
Holy Days," will be held Thursday, Sept.
25 at the Young Israel of Brookline, 62
Green St, Coolidge Comer. The cost is $5
in advance and $7 at the door.
The Comer Shule is also offering High
Holy Day services that o~er easy-to-under-

This Is pur ticket
to the hottest
show In town!

SAVE$4.00
ONAU.~&$17.501MTS

stand, "play-by-play" explanations.
Alternative discussion is also available for
those who are ''not so high on the holidays," organizers say. No knowledge of
Hebrew is oeces.wy.
For more infonnatioo about these ~
grams, call 731-1324.

P1a1erhu'l'ISllllS

at Prese11tallon

Our Lady of the Presentation Parish will
resume its Respect Life Hour of Prayer
starting Tuesday, Sept ~at 7:30 p.m. in
the rectory, 676 Washington St, Brighton.
The parish will host its annual Blessing
of Children on "Respect Life Sunday," Oct.
5 at the 10 am. Mass.

St. Anthony's School opens
with extended houlS
St Anthony's School opened with extended
hours for students who need pre- or afterschool care.
.,
The school, OD Holton Street in Allstoo,
is now open from 7 am. to 5:30 p.m.
During this time, students are given professional care, supervised recreation and .
enrichment activities. Activities are planned
to complement the philosophy and value
systems of the school and family.
The program strives to provide individual
attention, security, consistency and fair
treatment for children with working parents.

Group plm friendship walk
BostonWalks presents a Jewish Friendship
Trail Walk Sunday, Sept 28 from I0:30
am.-1 p.m. The route will allow participants to see Jewish sites in Boston's West
and North ends.
For more information, e-mail
BostonWalks at rossocp@gis.net, or call
489-5020.

Alsh llalorah - - -~of Israel
Aish HaTorah presents a learning and trav- •
eling tour of the Israel Outback Dec. 24Jan. 2 for singles. The tour will include
study with leading scholars, horseback riding the Netanya, wine tasting in Galilee,
workshops and visits to archeological and
holy sites.
For more information, call Rabbi
Chaim Levine at 731-1324.

Kehlllatfl Israel hosts
b'lbutedlma
Congregation Kehillatb Israel, 384 Harvard
St, Brookline, will host its High Holiday
Appeal and Tribute Dinner on Thursday,
Sept. 25. This year's honorees are community leaders Jeanne and Burt Rudnik.
The congregation will also present its
first annual New Leadership Award to
Sherry Leibowitz, who in her first year of
synagogue membership led the search for
the religious school's new education director with co-chairman Mitch Rosenberg.
For more information, call the synagogue
office at 277-9155.
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Editorial that is WORKING for you.
Look next week for more recruitment news and information!

150,000 high tech jobs
in New England.

One of them .
has to be better than
the one you have.

Brndnoyat
the Movies

OBITU ARIES
Violet C. (McShane)
Harvey, 89
Win pennanent residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lottery. 65,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.

Native of Ireland, volunteer

Entry for the lottery opens October 24, 1997.
You must act now!
For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
compliance with the lottery (U]es.
To receive an application contact attorney

Paul Shane of
Roberts & Newman
Telephone: (617) 965-9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697
Paul Shane is a Massachusetts laywcr
who can help you with all your immigration problems,
including student visas, work visas, and permanent residence.
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STIIESS SUIVEY, c/o Community Newspaper Company,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113
or enter on-line at health@cnc.com.
Deadline for entries is Friday, October 3, 1997.
MALE
FEMALE
2. What are the 3 main contributors to your stress?

A. _ _ _ __

c _____

B. _ _ _ __

3. Please rate the following: I am more stressed now than I have been in the past.

Strongly Disagree

1

Strongly Agree

2

3

4

5

4. What helps you w'hen you are stressed?- - - - - - --

5. How does stress manifest itself in you? (Circle all that apply)
A. EMOTIONALLY
8. PHYSICALLY

--

C. SOCIALLY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age: _ _ _ _ __

- - - -- State:
Zip:_ _ _ __ _ __ _
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Violet C. (McShane) Harvey, a
cheerful, upbeat woman who was
devoted to her family and her community, died at Wmgate at Brighton
Sept. 4, 1997. She was 89.
Mrs. Harvey, who was one of 10
children in her family, was born in
County Armagh, Northern Ireland.
She came to the Boston area with
two girlfriends when she was 17
years old. Mrs. Harvey was married
to the late Frank Harvey, also an
emigrant from County Armagh.
Mrs. Harvey was primarily a
Violet C. (McSbane) Harvey
homemaker who raised three children. She was also a baby sitter who
took care of neighbotbood children.
In fact, before she died, she received
a visit from a 26-year-old woman
whom Mrs. Harvey had taken care
of for much of the woman's child- ·
hood.
Sister Eileen Harvey, the principal
of St John Parochial School in
Boston, remembered her mother as
a sweet woman, filled with passion,
who loved life.
"It didn't take much to make my
mother happy," Sister Harvey said.
Mrs. Harvey enjoyed people, and
she served as committee member of
the Ledgemere Tenants Association,
where she lived.
She enjoyed singing and listening Mary Grace (Scott) Putnam In 1989
to Irish songs. Until the end, her
family played Irish songs and "sh~
tender at the American Legion #440 an operator for the telephone comtapped away to the music," her
pany.
in Newton, where he was also a
daughter said. One month before
Mrs. Putnam's daughter, Marcia
member. He was also a member of
she died, when she entered St.
the Elles #1327 in Newton.
Volk of Ashland, remembered her
Elizabeth's Medical Center after a
mother as a special lady.
Mr. Preston's wife of 42 years,
fall, Mrs. Harvey charmed the nurs- Theresa, remembered her husband
"She was the most cheerful
es and doctors in the Emergency
... woman, sbe was an unusual lady. I
as a ''happy-go-lucky'61111ii1 ~
Room with her singing of Irish
think everyone should meet a few
enjoyed doing different things. Mr.
tunes, her daughter said. While in
Mary's in their lifetime," Marcia
Preston, a true family man, enjoyed
the bospit.al, she received a visit
watching television, playing golf on Volk said
from Cardinal Bernard Law.
Throughout her life, Mrs. Putnam
Nmtendo and occasionally going
"My mother got sent off with a
made it her duty to help friends,
out to eat, his wife said.
lot of love. And at the end, she just
family and neighbors. Recently,
Besides his wife, Theresa A.
wanted to bug and love everyone
Marcia Volk received a letter from
(DeLuca) Preston of Allston, Mr.
who came to her," Sister Harvey
one of her mother's former neighPreston leaves his children, James
said, adding that 43 years to the day M. Preston and Karen M Preston,
bors, who described in detail how
that her mother was buried, her
wonderful her mother was. The
both of Allston. He was the brother
mother had seen her off to the
woman wrote about how Mrs.
of Robert Preston and Catherine
Sisters of St Joseph.
Putnam had helped her do her shopEaton. He was the grandfather of
"She gave me to God and I gave
Tencie Brooks. He also leaves many ping.and other tasks.
her to God," Sister Harvey said.
"'The woman said in the letter,
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Harvey leaves her children,
'Those are the kind of neighbors
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Francis B. Harvey of Hanover,
you need,"' Marcia Volk said "My
Anthony Church, Allston with burGerald T. Harvey and his wife,
ial at St. Joseph Cemetery, West
mother took care of the entire
Vugifua, of Brighton, and Sister
world."
Roxbury. Arrangements were made
Eileen Harvey, CSJ, of Cambridge.
Mrs. Putnam had a wonderful
by the McNamara Funeral Home,
She was the sister of Agnes O' Neill Brighton.
sense of humor and thoroughly
of Newtownhamilton, Ireland. She
enjoyed singing. In fact, her friends
Mary Grace (Scott)
also leaves 12 grandchildren, 12
called her "the Singing Lady' as she
great-grandchildren, and many
was frequently walking around
Putnam;9o
nieces and nephews.
singing,
her daughter said. She
Friend to many, longtime AllstonThe funeral Mass was held at St.
would combine her singing and
Brighton resident
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
humorous natures. For example,
burial at Evergreen Cemetery,
when she was in the hospital recentMary Grace (Scott) Putnam, a
Brighton. Funeral arrangements
ly, when the nurses would lift the
woman known to countless as "my
were made by the McNamara
bars on the side of the bed, Mrs.
best friend," died at her daughter's
Funeral Home, Brighton.
house in College Hill, Ohio on Aug. Putnam would belt out such songs
Donations in Mrs. Harvey's mem- 12, 1997. She was 90.
as "Don't Fence Me In" and "Please
ory may be made to St. John
Release
Me,"' her daughter said.
Mrs. Putnam was born in
School, 9 Moon St, Boston, MA.
"Everything
made her think of a
Brookline and lived much of her life
02113.
song," Marcia Volle said.
in both Allston and Brighton. Her
She leaves her children, Philip
parents died when she was just 4
Joseph Charles
Putnam of Connecticut, Joyce
years old, and her mother's sister
Ballard of Ohio and Marcia Volle of
raised her and her siblings. In the
Preston, 66
early 1950s, she moved to Brighton Ashland. She also leaves her grandWorked at Draper Laboratory,
children, Lisa Kirsch and Susan
and would live there until 1980,
American Legion post ·
Castro, both of Connecticut, Karen
when she moved to Ashland House
Ballard of Ohio, Kenneth Ballard of
in Ashland, near one of her daughJoseph Charles Preston, a lifelong
Allston resident who enjoyed spend- ters. For the last three years, she had California and Jason Volle of
Ashland. She also leaves one greatbeen living in Ohio.
ing time at home with his family,
granddaughter,
Nicole Castro of
Mrs. Putnam was married to
died at home on August 28, 1997.
Connecticut
Harris
Putnam,
who
died
in
1981.
Hewas66.
A graveside service was held last
The couple had three daughters, and
Mr. Preston was a longtime
Mrs. Putnam was a devoted mother month at Wtldwood Cemetery,
employee of Draper Laboratory in
Ashland. Funeral arrangements
Cambridge, where he worked as an
and homemaker who stayed at
were made by the Matarese Funeral
home and tended to her family.
administrative assistant After he
Home,
Ashland.
retired, he went to work as a barBefore she married, she worked as
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EXACT DESIGN & CoNSTRUCTION Co. LTD. fl
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65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions

I

Licensed & Insured

Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

BRCD>KLINE SAVINGS BANK
Joseph J. McMahon #<
Monpgc Originator

Office: 617-730-3551
Fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-734-3466
160 Washlngton Street
Brookline Vtllagc. MA 02146

Cllllllence store robbed
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Boston police arrested a man
and dmged him with anned robbery Sept. 14 after be allegedly
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37, of 11()() Commonwealth Ave.,
and charged him with armed robbery. He was ~ported to the
Disttictl4 police station for booking.
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Police were first called to the
scene at 3:31 p.m. A clerk told the
officers that a man had walked into
the back of the counter, holding an
Wlknown object wrapped in napkins, and said, ''Take out the
money." The clerk could not open
the register, so the man ordered the
clerk to open the coin box, police
said. The man grabbed money from
the coin box and ran outside,
according to the report.
Police were called to the scene
again at 7:23 p.m., after receiving a
report of an anned robbery. As they
drove to the store, information was
broadcast on the police radio about
a fight just around the comer from
the store. As police arrived, a group
of cab drivers directed them to a
taxi cab and said, "He's in there,"
according to the report.
Police pulled up to that cab to
question the man who was in the
back seat The man stepped out of
the cab and said, "You got me, it's
the crack. I did it. I am a crackhead," according to the report.
Police observed a roll of coins
sticking out of ~ right pocket
of the man's sweatpants, according
to the report. The man was positively identified by the store's two
clerks.
One of the clerks said that the
man was the same person who had
robbed the store earlier in the day
as well. Thal clerk said that when
the man bad walked behind the
counter at about 3:30 p.m., be
bad pointed a screwdriver at him
~ said, "Open the register and
take out the money," according to
the report. A cab driver also told
police that a man had jumped into
his cab with a screwdriver in his
hand and said, "Go!" according to
the report.
Police arrested Robert Marchand,

fl A man told police that after be
saw three men trying to steal his car
on Braintree Street, the men fled
and attempted to run him over in
the car they were driving.
According to the report, the victim saw three men attempting to
steal his 1995 Toyota Corolla,
which was parlced in a lot The victim, who said the men ttied to run
him over as they left, recorded the
license plate number of the 1995
Acura Integra the men were driving. Police tracked the number to a
car that was reported stolen from
Cambridge on Sept. 11 .
The victim's car sustained
a broken rear window on the driver's side and damage to the rear
door on the driver's side. No personal injuries were reported.

Member
FDic:tDIF

Police saw, in plain view, the car
jack that was allegedly used in the
assault, according to reports. They
arrested Asaad Almehaibi, 31, of 56
Bigelow Ave. #32 in Watertown,
and charged him with as.wilt and
battay with a dangerous weapon.
He was transported to the police
station for booking.
Another man told police that he
had been kicked in the bead by
another man during the altercation,
according to the report. In addition,
one of the men from the second car
said that be had been punched in
the face during the altercation.
Police noticed that the man had a
swollen left eye, and advised him to
seek complaints in Brighton District
Court. Another of the men from the
second car had injured his leg in the
struggle and was transported to St
Elizabeth's Medical Center for
treabnent

Man charged with
peeping in window
II Boston police arrested a Rhode

Island man Sept. 9 after they
allegedly saw him peering into the
bedroom window of an Orkney
Man claged with
Road apartment.
wHh
At about midnight, police
II A traffic dispute at Alcorn
responded to a report of a suspiand Gardner streets on Sept 13
cious person at the rear of an
led to an altercation and the arrest
Orkney Street residence. The perof a man on charges of assault
son reporting the incident said that
and battery with a dangerous
a white man, about 30 years old,
weapon, according to police
·wearing a dark top and jeans, was
reports. 1be dangerous weapon was going back and forth to the front
a carjack.
and rear of the building.
Police were called to the scene at
Upon arrival, police saw a white
2:37 a.m. When they arrived a man man at the side alleyway of the
told the officers that be was the pas- house, peeping into the groundsenger of one of the two cars
level window of a bedroom in one
involved, and that be and bis driver of the apartments, according to the
bad stepped out of their car and
report. 1be man was wearing a dark
fought with four men in a second
plaid shirt and blue jeans. When
car.
police asked the man what be was
The man said that while be was
doing in the area, be said be was
pulling people off his friend, one
relieving himself. However, police
man approached him from behind
found no physical evidence to supand hit him over the bead with a car port that
jack, according to the report Police
Richard Mullally, 33, of 1763
observed a small bump on the back Main Rd. in Tiverton, R.I., was
of the man's bead. He refused med- arrested and charged with being a
ical attention.
disorderly person.

assaun
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car Jack

Our ex
lini
staff i
es a Geriatric Nurse
Specialist who is availa le for con Ultation. For a free home
care consultation please call 617-562-0700.

WINGATE
AT HOME

1931 Commonwealth Ave.• Brighton, MA 02135
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SCHOOL BRIEFS
St. Columbkllle hosts
'Cun'lculum light'
"Curriculum Night" at St.
Columbkille's School on Arlington
Street is planned for Wednesday,
Sept. 24, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Principal Mary Battles aod the Rev.
Richard J. Shmaruk will be on
band to greet parents. Other speakers will include a member of the
Alumni Association aod of the
Home and School Association.
Parents will also visit their children's classrooms and meet with
the teachers. Refreshments will be
served. For more information, call
the school at 254-3110.

Parents night planned at

Presentation School

nil arouP ~local Girt Scouts m:mily completed a backpacking trip through Vermont and ~usetts: (front, from left)
...... Dllane Flowers md Karen Capo; (beck, from left) Caitlin McCue, Princa<i Madean, Siobhan Culliton, Greta
lllllmty, Almmdn Cullllon and ladft" Jmni(er Dundon.

Hitting the trail
awoke on Satmday morning and hiked five miles to
the next"campsite. Again, they set up camp and
Flahrlly of Brighton joined their leader,
Jennifer Dundon, recently on a three-day
cooked. The following morning they packed up •
biking tour through mountainous terrain in Vermont their gear and hiked two more miles to North
Adams.
and western Ma&w:husetts.
The hike was the culmination of an eight-month
The scouts joined a group from Brookline who
backpacking course for the scouts. The course
biked 7.5 miles through the l..oog Trail in Vermont
and lhc Appalachian Trail in Ma&w:husetts.
• included two classroom sessions and two shorter
hikes without backpacks.
After setting up camp on a Friday night, the girls

G

Back-to-School Night at Our Lady
of the Presentation School in Oak
Square will be held Tuesday, Sept.
30, from 7-8:30 p.m. Principal
Mary Duke will offer an overview
of the school year, focusing on
school policy and regulations.
Parents will also have an opportunity to meet their children's
teachers aod discuss this year's curriculum. Refreshments will be
served For more infonnation, call
the school at 782-8670.

irl Scouts Caitlin McCue and Greta

Nomar Carciaparra
Rookie Cards
~·l Now Available!
'l'' Weber's Sports Collectibles
Arsenal llall • Watertown
617.924.8233

CLUBS&
CONCERTS
the
section

In

Arts

il4~
\7!~11
-

Relmtlois. Ille.., It
Taft Mlddli Scllool
The long-awaited renovations at the
Taft Middle School OD Warren
Street are expected to begin within
four to six weeks.
The $3.5 million project will
begin once the city is able to complete a dealwitll a conqctor ~
begin work at the 101-year-old
school, said Janet FlShstein, assistant director for schools in Boston's
Public Facilities Department
The project will include:
• refurbishing the front lobby and
auditorium;
• making the school handicapped-accessible, including the
addition of an elevator; and
• upgrading the electrical and

...

TuE NEW ART CENTER IN NEWTON

t'OI TIE FU.L

ln:N HOUSE
SCHEil.ill lND
,\ llOC8IJI£,
PU.\St: cw.

Boston Uniwenily Academy offers curious ond
moliwllll students, in grodes 7tlvough 12, o brood
cnl cohnlt intellectual foundation. Our curriculum
focuses on the relationships among the discipt111es of
hmary, lilnture, mathematics, longuage, and
sdencl. Supported by the resources of a ,.eat
unMnity, Academy students earn colege credit for
two auses in the eleventh ,.ode and all rourses in
the twelf1h grade.

6171353-•too

One Ulli¥enity loacl, loston, MA 0221 S
Hnp://Amdeiny-www.bu.edu

·~ small gem ofan lnslilrllion. .. "

Aftuschool and VocaJion Arts Programs
Classu for Adults and Kids, Galkry F.xhibits

~=~'!!:.:~~ ~

Parent /Toddler Art, PaimiDg. Photography, Moootypc
Mixed Media, Ceramics. Polaroid Tramrer 1mag;,.

Yoga, Tai Chi, Modetn Dance, Ballct,,Cmdive Movemelt
LA'IE REGIS'JRATIONS ACCEPIFD
· 61 Wahington Park, Newtonville
Call for a flee catalogue (617) 964-3424

BANKRUPTCY

......... ,.. ...... ___, .....
........................
~

TOADWRTISE

CALL

433-8200
Community Newspaper Company
w.•,.
to you

c,_.,

Over your head in Bills•••
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

HVAC systems.
Construction was set to begin
this summer, but various delays
slowed the process, Fishstein said.
Principal Irene McCarthy said
last week that she is pleased construction will start in a month. By
that time, students and teachers will
be settled into the regular school
routine, she said.

Clpttal llllpYllMllls
planned at1IYe schools
The city's capital budget is expected to pass this Wednesday, which
could put five Allston-Brighton
schools on the city's five-year list
for improvement projects, City
Councilor Brian Honan said.
The possible projects include:
•a $1.3 million upgrade of the
elevator and ftre alarm systems at
Brighton lligb School;
• $I million for a new roof and a
modernized electrical system at the
Hamilton Elementary School on
Strathmore Road;
• $865,000 to modernize the
electrical and lighting systems at
the Garfield Elementary School
on Beecbcroft Street;
• $430,000 to modemiz.e Edison
Middle School's plumbing system;
and
• $265,000 to replace the HVAC
chiller at Jackson Mann
Elementary School in Union
Square.

Edison •ddle ..... Clff•
hour for parents
Parents will be able to meet with
teachers at a series of back-toschool coffee hours this month at

iliC~'MlctBJe Scbc>Or,'accoro-

ing to Chandra Minor, the school's
director of instruction.
Sixth-grade parents are invited to
the school on Friday, Sept. 26, at
noon, seventh-grade parents on
Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 9:15 a.m.; and
eighth-grade parents on
Wednesday, Oct 1, at 8 a.m.
F.ach coffee hour will last about
one hour. For more information,
call the school at 635-8436.

Open house

pl••• at

llnlB Sclllel

The Gardner Elementary School

on Athol Street plans a getacquainted evening for parents on
Tuesday, Sept. 30. Parents will
have an opportunity to meet their
children's teachers and share a
potluck supper.
The evening begins at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, call the
school at 635-8365.

- School Briefs are compiled by
TAB Correspondent
Judy Wassennan

Many of the women we help are past child bearing
age, in fact some are as old as 28.
Help those who have been robbed of their fertility. There arc no warning signs
to premature ovarian failure, nor is there any scientific explanation as to how
or why it happens. The only thing that is certain is that when a young woman
with a healthy reproductive system suddenly and inexplicably becomes
infertile, the emotional effects are often devastating and can result in
a feeling of utter worthlessness.
If you are between the ages of 21-34, please become an egg donor.
Your time and effort can turn tragedy into hope.
Donors will be compensated 82000.
To find out more about the egg donor program,
join us for an informational session on
October 9th at 6:00pm.
Call to register (800) 858-4852
Reproductive Science Center Boston
Deaconess Waltham Hospital, Hope Ave., Waltham
l/elpi~ prople become parents.
-
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PORTS
Atough start for Brighton High soccer
Bengals hope to
rebound following
season-opening loss
By Chad Konecky
TAB Comspondent
righton High boys soccer coach Robert Oakes
should give his squad
some very simple
advice in reviewing last week's loss
at Madison Park. He should tell the
Bengals (0-1 through Sept 17) to
wrap up their~ of that road
debacle in a burlap sack, tie a heavy
weight around it and chuck in the
nearest body of water.
The host Cardinals (3-0 through
Sept 17) drilled Brighton 9-0 in a
game that, believe it or not, wasn't
as cklse as the score indicated.
'"We got absolutely ~,,
Oakes said "They beat us in all
phases of the game. They've been a
power for a long time and they
proved why."
According to Oakes, if not for
junior keeper Carlos Baltodano's
athleticism in the second half, the
saire could have been 30-0.
''We're a Yoon& team and we're
not di&COIDged," Oakes said.
"Madison Pm was playing in their
dllntpme and their familiarity
with each other wu a i:eal advan- .
tage. We're going to lake our
......_, but we're going to win this
year."
The Cardinals built a 6-0 halftime
lead despite the relentless hustle of
Bengals'~ defender Joel
Des.1in. Sophomore midfielders
Nam Le and Viet Dao also stood
out a bright spots for overmatched
Brighton.
In the closing minutes of the

B

ii

Brighton High School goalkeeper Carlos Baltodano looks away in disgmt as Madison 8lgb School players celebrate a goal. Madison Park beat Brighton, 9-0, in the Beapk' !le8lll
opener lllt week.

game, the hard-working Bengals
actually began to pressure Madison
Pm's defensive backfield.
"After virtually 70 minutes of
dodging bullets, our offense started
to get something going," Oakes
said.
Baltodano played only half the
game in net and did allow a couple
of soft goals, but the junior showed

plenty of promise.
''We just had an excellent game,"
Madison Parle head coach Lorenzo
DiBenedetto said. ''We had more
experience and talent, including six
returning starters."
Senior forward Nuno Fernandes
led the Cardinals with three goals
and an as.sist Oassmate and Iinemate Nery Guderian added a pair of

goals, while sophomore midfielder
Hermann Souto collected a goal
and two as.sists. That trio accounted
for two-thirds of Madison Parlc's
relentless onslaught
"A few of their kids were very
tough to stop one-on-one," Oakes
said. ''We just have to play together
a little longer and I'm confident
we'll make some strides."

The Bengals have an important
stretch of games upcoming in week
two of the season. Brighton faces
talented South Boston in its home
opener this afternoon (3 p.m.,
White Stadiwn) before traveling to
face F.ast Boston on the road (Sept
30, 3 p.m.). Soutbie earned a key 41 win over Latin Academy last
week. o

Football team faces new challenge
Bengals host highpowered South Boston
in first varsity home
game since '94
By Chad Konecky
'TAB Correspondent
he Brighton High football squad
will face its second straight
Division 5 opponent this
Saturday at White Stadium in Jamaica
Plain. The Bengals are bracing for South
Boston - a team which boasts one of the
more explosive offenses in the Boston
City League.
Since officially reviving the school's
varsity program with last week's season
opener at Boston English, the Division 6
Bengals have entered a sobering season
schedule that bas them opening with three
straight large-school opponents, including
~ two on the road.
~
Brighton doesn't have much to build on
.. in its history against the Knights. South
E Boston's junior varsity beat Brighton's

T
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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QBrighton High School football roach

~ Timo Philip talks with Michael Jones
~ during a recent practice.

junior varsity squad twice last fall - 12-6
and 28-8 - even though Bengals' junior
tailback Jerry F.stimable rushed for 110
yards in the first meeting.
The Bengals will try to avoid the special teams breakdowns which hurt them
last season against Southie. 1\vo Brighton
kickoffs were retunied for touchdowns by
the Knights in '96.
Brighton will concentrate on keeping
South Boston's offense off the field. To
execute that plan, the Bengals will need
big days from F.stimable and sophomore
fullback Donald Norbert. Jbe Knights
didn't exactly torch Brighton's defense
last fall, as the offense generated only 24
points combined in two games.
''We can't be overconfident about this
game just because this is Brighton's first
varsity season in a while," South Boston
coach Steve Flaherty said. ''We have a
completely rebuilt offensive line and
they're still learning."
Their inexperience up front notwithstanding, the Knights have a gifted backfield led by four-year varsity starter and
halfback Ken Campana. He is complemented by senior fullback Carlos Molina.
Senior quarterback Joe Driscoll, who led
the team to five straight wins to close out
a 7-2-1 ' 96 season, is back to call the signals. The Knights' offensive versatility

''We can't be overconfident
about this game just
because this is Brighton's
first varsity season in
a while."
South Boston coach Steve Flaherty

places a heap of pressure on Brighton
senior linebacker Wynter Barton-Brown.
South Boston's secondary may present
the biggest prob!~ for Brighton's
offense. Without a proven ~ing game,
the Bengals may see an eight-man front
from South BostQn since the veteran
defensive backfield should be able to
cover Brighton's receivers one-0n-0ne.
Senior safety Larry Graham, junior corner Manny Goncalves and sophomore
William Finklea fonn an excellent pas.s
coverage unit along with Driscoll. Senior
Vernon Hacker leads a solid linebacking
corps.
.
Flaherty had coached Southie to 101
wins entering this, his 21st season. 0
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SPORTS

Going the
distance
Mount St. Joseph's pushes
to make cross country a
varsity sport
By Chad Koneclcy
TAB Comspondent
he Mount St Joseph's~ counlry
club team took a subtle but important
step toward graduating IO varsity status when 10 8lhletes showed up earlier this
monlh for the team's first week of practice.
Though only two nmners return from last season's six-member squad, the Eagles are now
achcWled to enter the Catholic Conference
Small DivW<Jn in for the 1998 ~.
"We've got a very enthusiastic group and
~ aaendance numbers are key to the team's
survival," second-year head coach Laura
Grahm said "The group is very supportive of
wr goal IO become a varsity team. They
mmstaud that this is the pivotal season IO
llOVC ~·s enough interest."
Juniors Kalherine Moran and Krystal
Proctor arc the squad's veterans. They return
from last fall's debut squad that competed in
dne local road races. Grahm has been able to
IChcdule two scholastic duel meets this sea.son:
a road meet with Mt Alvernia High in Newton
on Sqi. 29 and an October date at Lowell
Caddie High.
.. "It will be very exciting to see how we stack
_., agaimt high school competition," Grahm
said "We really have no idea where we fit in."
The sport of~ counlry has lived and
died multiple times in the 112-year history of
die Moult~ Academy. After boasting
decent partici~ numbers in the mid-l 980s,
ate team has twice been dissolved
"Our object this time around was longevity,"
Eagles Athletics Director Jeanne Smith said. "I
think the team has a real chance of sticking."
One of the reasons for the resurgence is
Moran, who had never run competitively until
last fall.
"I thought it would be a nice way to get
some exercise," said Moran, who also plays
bmiketball for the Mount "l knew enough of

T

The Mount St. Joseph's ~ counlry team ~ running toward varsity status next year.

....

my friends were interested that we could get a
IN BRILi ·
team together."
The team's training regimen centers around Rya
Boston Marathon. Walkers can also opt to
hill work and distance conditioning. Grahm
n wa lks for Jinny Fund
walk at 13.1-mile route or a three-mile route.
also pushes lengthy stretching sessions and has Seven-year-old Daniel Ryan will be joining a
The team is seeking sponsorships for the
team of walkers from Brighton to help raise
experimented with interval (sprint-based)
walk. Those interested in contributing can
money for new cancer treatments this
training methods. She also has her athletes
send a check payable to the Jimmy Fund
Sunday at the annual Boston Marathon
focusing on running negative split times Walk to Jack Leonard, 40 Ryan Road,
powering through the second half of a workout Jimmy Fund Walk.
Brigpton.,M.Wl~
_
....
His team, Danny's Dynamos, includes the
faster than they ran the first half.
For more information about the walk, call
The F.agl~ will compete as a team at a road Leonard family of Brighton - Jack, Marie,
l -800-632-3S62.
race in Waltham on Oct. 4 and plans to run the Brenda and Gayle.
Ryan is a cancer survivor walking to help
Allston-Brighton YMCA SK later next month.
his friends at the Jimmy Fund, which raises . City hosts Muddy River 5K walk
Grahm may also register the group at the Bill
1be Boston Parks and Recreation
money for cancer treatments at the DanaRodgers Halloween SK in Boston.
Department and the Bob Woolf Sport
Farber
Cancer
Institute.
This sea.son's newcomers include juniors
During the last eight years, participants
Festival wiJJ host the first-ever Muddy River
Priscilla Sanchez and Emily Glei as weU as
have raised more than $7.5 million. All walk- SK Walk and Run Saturday, Sept. 27 at
sophomores Loretta McClary and Annie
ers must raise a minimum of $100 in pledges Roberto Clemente Field in the Back Bay
Sarkis. The team of the future consists of
Fens.
freshmen Julianne Pimental, Katie Hurley, Liz to benefit cancer research.
The
walk
covers
the
26.2-rnile
route
of
the
For more it?formation, call 63S-4SOS.
Bertini and Christine O'Neill. 0
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Boston's MOST Complete
List of Open Houses!

Just ~t Easier

To Get
To Easy Street.
~

Boston Homes: The Complete Guide !
This weekly publication will feature all the open house listings in the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North End/Waterfront. South End and Charlestown.
AS WELL AS...

In Depth Neighborhood Analysis • Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information • And More...
ACCea 90STON HOllD...
Online: www.townonllne.conWllostOG."'°"9es
For infonnltion regairding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive ope~ house listings by fax call:

Crystal Transport, Inc.

888•828•1515
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TAB photographer
wins national award

A

llston-Brighton TAB staff
photographer Winslow
Martin recently took second place in the National Press
Photographers Association's monthly Newsphoto Clip Contest. Martin,
The TAB's senior photographer,
won the feature/multiple pictures
category for his photo essay "A
Place for Dejan," which appeared in
the July 27 edition of The AllstonBrighton TAB.
The photo essay, and accompanying story by TAB staff writer
Melissa Da Ponte, asked the question, "What is required to care for
those among us in greatest need?''
Martin explored the issue in the life
of Dejan Sivic, an 8-year-old who
attends the Kennedy Day School at

Franci~

Children's Hospital in
Allston-Brighton.
NPPAjudges wrote, "Many
entries were just a collection of pictures that were not focused into a
story. Multiple pictures should build
on one another to tell stories. ['A
Place for Dejan'] was full of nice
moments, interaction, emotion and
concern for the subjects. Tue pictures built on one another for a
strong story." 0

z

_ _ _T_AB_senlo_r_pb_otogra
_ _p_her
__ ~
Wimlow Martin won an award
from the National~
Photographers Association for
bfi photo ~y that focused OD
Dejan Sivic (right). Sivic is
pictured with Im teacher
Sublmhinl Balagobal.
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This is a Career Developm.ent chat
you don't want to miss!
Can continuing education enhance your career?
....
Discuss all the options concerning furthering your education with expert Amy Grossman,
Director of Continuing Education at Br4lndeis University. Amy joined Brandeis last December
after serving as an associate professor of marketing and entrepreneurship and director of
continuing education at an area college. Having earned an MBA as a working parent, Amy
understands firsthand the challenges and rewards of returning to school as an adult .
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Log on Tuesday, September 30, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at www.townonhne.com/working
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... llllEVlll8 THE LOSS Of THE l.IVlli.
Good s.nrilar1 Archdiocese of Boston, 310
Allston St., Brighton. Ollgolng: A unique progrwn ofteri1g ber8Mment support for care*'5 of lost loved ones living with
Mzhelmer's disease. Cal: 566-6242.
.... llJIPORT AT ST. EUZABETH'S. St
Elmbeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Bri!;fton. Ongoing: Meetings for women with
brmst cancer meet MfY other Thursdaoj, 4-5
pm. ~ required. 9/'£1: Health

Cill8 Provider CPR Recertification. $25 fee.
• · 5 p.m. Prostate Cancer Screening. Call:
617-789-2430.
.... NlllE NURSE ASSOCIATION. Brighton.
"tlM: Free blood pressure screenings offered
1rt Ille VNA at the Patricia White Apartments,
20 Washi11gton St, from nooo-2 p.m. Free.
Cit 617-426-5555.

.... ...... SEXUALITY GRU FORMING.
llfVllon. °""'*":To begin !W7. Explore and

dlNllop healltfl personal programs of self
ilnllgWJctf image, self mcpression, intimacy
nl sexual 181ationships. Informative, fun, cooldllnllal, personal, StJppOftiYe environment for
women ol Bir/ sexual orientation. Call: 782-

55 years or older who meet certain guidelines.
Open houses on Friday. Call: 617-542-4180.
.... RH MORING PROGRAM. Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
St, Brighton. Ongoing: The BCNC has a limited number of Mors available in various subjects for the fall semester for local children and
young adults. Call: 617-552-0445.
.... lfUSH DANCING CLASSES. Knights of
Columbus Hall, 541 Cambridge St., Allston.
Ongoing: Every Saturday from noon -1 :15
p.m. $7. Rita O'Shea 617-665-3110.
.... JUNIOR JU.ITSU/JUDO CLASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St,
Allston. Ongoing: Classes in self defense for
men, women and children, and self-protection
and self-<:onfidence. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. for
ages 10-14 and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for
adults. Call: 617-458.fi667.
.... SlllDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

7579.

CLASSES
.... IJRAWlll a.ASS. 470 Washington St,
lllghlon. Ollgoilg: The Alston Brighton
YMCA offers a drawing class for adults who
llM to draw en! ant just starting out. Work on
i.ldscapes, stil-lifes or portraits. Call: 617-

782-3535.
.... RH COll'UTER ANO OFFICE SKILLS
119 Beach St, Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.LE. (Ability Based on Long
Ellpertence) olfers training to mature workers

.... PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE.
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. 9125: The Cooperative Childcare Group
is looking for new members to meet weekly.
Voucher system for one-to-one babysitting
exchanges is available, and families are welcome to drop l1f to play with the childcare
group. Call: 497-5660.
.... TOUCHABLE STORIES GROUP. Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St, Allston.
9/'l3-9/28: "Allston,• a multi-media oral history
event presented l1f the Touchable Stories
Group addresses the questions: Who is
Allston? What is the character of a communi~? $6 & $12. Call: 617-423-3651.

EVENTS

Brighton. 9125: Cape Fear. 9126: Undercover.
9/'£1: Swinging Johnsons. Call: 617-789-4100.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave..
Allston. 9fl3: Tuesday Night Club with Dan
Labick. 9!Z4: Bruce Mandaro Band (featuring
Marl< Mercier of Max Creek). 9/25: Slipknot.
9126: Taylor Made. 9/'£1: Susan Tedeschi,
Racky Thomas Band. 9128: The Rockett Band.
Call: 617-254-7380.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Bnght.on TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Lisa Reardon, The Allston-Brighton
TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203.

91'l5: Marl< Morris. 9126: Swinging Johnsons.

91'£1: Idiot Box. 9128: Griffins. Call: 617-7839400.

.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70
Birmingham Pkwy., Brighton. Ongoing: Co-ed
Sports League now forming; players needed
for soccer, volle'iball. basketball, touch football, floor hockey. Tearns and individuals welcome; all leagues begin playjt September.
Call: 617-789-4070..

.... CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL LEAGUE THRIFr
SHOP. 380 Washington St., Brighton. 9/'l39f£7 & 9129. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. If the Treasures
too much of a headache to sell, donate furniture, china, jewelry, antiques and clothing to
the shop, or visit to shop for someone else's
treasures for yourself. Proceeds benefit

MUS IC

.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide
ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of
volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and
from treatment appointments. Call: 617-437100l, ext 227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.

.... CENTIW. BOSTON ELDER SERVICES.

.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976AND1977. Brighton. 9/'£1: Joint reunion
held. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan, 286-2080.

ITTyourhousearetoogoodtothrowo~b~

~-

Children's Hospital's Patient SeMce Activities.
Call: 783-8455.
.... HARVEST COOPERATIVE SUPERMARKET•
449 Cambridge St, Allston. Ongoing: Yoga
classes available at reasonable prices. 9125:
Free movies every Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
Call: 617-787-1416.

.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
9/24: The Charlatons Band. Call: 617-782-

.... CLUB STnl.A. 1234 Soldiers Field Rd.,
Brighton. 9fl3: Sid the Kid. 9124: City Trees.
9125: John Stein & Fay Whittaker Duo. 9/26:
Soul Savvy. 9/'£1: Exotic Middle East Music

9082.

and Latino Night 9128: Paulo Oanay Latin
Jazz. 9129: Ted Powers. Call: 254-0554.
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 9124: What aWay to Go-Go. 9125: The
Joint Chiefs. 9126: The Grinning Lizards. 91'£1:·
The Mighty Charge. 9128: Sunday's Well. Call:
617-783-2071.
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St,

.... AUSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM. West End House Boys & Girls

VOLUNTEERS
Club, Brighton. TEENS: A mentor can help you
plan for the future, listen to you, teach you
new things and just hang out with you.
AOULTS: If you are creative, energetic and a
good listener, you are needed in your community. Call: Valerie, 787-4044.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE & WHITE
ASE SIGN FOR COMPETENT AuTo REPAIR

Volunteers needed to assist elderly residents
with money management A collaborative project of Boston Senior Home Care, Central
Boston Elder Services and Ethos. Call: 617522-6700, ext 320.
.... MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help t1f
Moring/mentoring iiwnigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to ~rove their English skills
and prepare them for work. Call One With One
for training sessions and infonnation meetings. Call: 617-254-1691.

.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with avisually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours a week are needed, and times are very flexible. Call: Donna,
617-732--0244.

.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SEllOR SERVICES, INC. Seeki~unteers to visit and
help frail, isolated eklers. Time coovnilment of
two-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 617522-6700, ext323.

.... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, ltl:. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. can:617-357-8182.

.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind
needs volunteers interested in working with
infants and toddlers who are blind, visually
handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped.
Tuesdays from 9:30 am.-12:30 p.m. Call:
Mike, 617-972-7224.

Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional...an ASE Certified Technician.

Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

•

A Word About ASE. ..
Perhal?s years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enougn. 'But today's high-tech vehicles need more...and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.
The independent, nonprofit National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.
Consumers benefit from ASE's certlficatlon program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.

ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
- - - - - (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)
(This information pravided by the National Institute for ASE, Herndon, VA.)

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
The real estate cycle keeps rolling along.
In buyers' markets, there are lots of

Chestnut Hiii
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

Honda
Village

8-45 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

houses for sale, and competition keeps
home prices low. This gives buyers an
advantage, so it's a great time to buy a
home. But eventually the inventory of houses falls and there are fewer houses for sale.
The cycle swings into a sellers' marke~ and
sellers find they can raise their prices.

Don't wait,
appreciate!

•

ASE Certified Sean lynch, 11 yea11

Bonded
Transmissions
38-4 Waverly St.
.Framingham
508-871-1119

•

Family Owned & Operated
since 1961

•

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

•

Kate
Brasco
All Technicians
are ASE Certified
and Fact Trained

For Your
ASE Certified
Repair Shop
to Appear Here
Please call Aimee
at

617-433-8256

So should buyers wait for abuyers' market and sellers wait for a sellers' market?
No they should not.
Most sellers immediately turn into buyers themselves, and those who sell for ahigh
price generally pay a correspondingly higher price for their next home. Sellers who sell
in a buyers market may get a slightly lower

price, but that translates into a rower price

on their next house.
Buyers shouldn't wait for a "favorable"
market Except for relatively brief periods,

housing prices have always trended upward
Recently, median prices of homes were
appreciating nationally at a rate more than
'r~ higher than at the same time last year.
So people who postpone buying miss
precious time enjoying their new home, and
they also miss the appreciation that takes
place in the home's value. That's why the
best time to buy or sell a home is usually

now.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. If you have a question on a
Real Estate related matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.
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cao. gals his dough
It's money he didn't expect. Star
Market Overnight Manager John
Ciccone received a check for $100
from the Alkton Board of Trade
recently for helping catch a graffiti
tagger. Ciccone was working at the
market one early morning in July
when he noticed two people
beyond the store's parking lot
doing what appeared to him as
breaking into the parking meters.
Ciccone focused the store's security camera on them and saw that

they actually were scribbling on
parking meters. Police were able to
catch one of the culprits, who was
arrested.
Ciccone received this check at the
board's meeting recently at St.
Margaret's Center at St.
Eli7.abeth's Medical Center. He
was accompanied by Star Market
General Manager Bob Hooker.
Ciccone said he plans to use the
money to take his girlfriend out to a
nice dinner.
This is the seventh cash award the
Allston board has given out to those
who have helped to catch graffiti
artists.
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59 Brainerd Road Unit 502
15 Athol St. Unit B

5 Speedwa~ Ave.
155 Strathmore Road Unit 12A
18 Winshi~ St.
Ew81Sl
72-74 Hunnewell Ave.
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Harvest Co-Op wlll

stay put, for awhile
Harvest Co-Op, the communityowned natural food store at 449
Cambridge St, Allston, will be closing and moving to a new location,
despite efforts by a minority of the
membership to keep the store in its
present location, General Manager
John Higgins said last week.
The Harvest CcrOp building has
been placed under agreement by an
automotive-related business, according to Realtor Tum Johmon of
Hammond Real Estate,
Cambridge.
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BUYER

SELLER

Michaela Cano-Delcarpo
John R. Eskew

Linga Raju
Michael G. Carpenter

DATE
6/10/97
6/12/97

PRICE
$105,000
$129,000

BUYER

SEU.ER

DATE

PRICE

Speedwa~ RT

MKRea!!}'.Cor~

Christine A. Russo
Matthew Newman
ROOert G. Robrt Tr
Bernard G. McDaid

Judith M. Du!!}'.
John Deligianidis
Joseph TRyeiwi &Soo
Rose EMckenney Est

615197
615/97
615197
&'&'97
616197

$400,000
$64,000
$190,000
$10,694!00)
$252,000

Taste of Allston
spotlights restaurants
Allston Village Main Streets is presenting "A Taste of Allston Village"
this week - a sampling of food
from Allston restaurants at the Star
Market demonstration kitchen at
1065 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston Village restaurants will
prepare free samples of their cuisine
and allow customers to meet owners
and chefs. Ingredients will be available at Star Market, as will menus
and coupons from the restaurants.
The event, which runs through
Oct 2, is designed to highlight
Allston Village's diverse culinary
offerings. Participants include:
• Herrell's Renaissance Cafe,
which will provide samples of its
award-winning ice cream bonbons
Wednesday, Sept. 24, from 6-9 p.m.
• Pho Hoa will offer its selection of
Vietnamese cooking from 5-8 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 26.
• lndochine will prepare samples of
its Pan-Asian/Pacific Rim specialties

Saturday, Sept. 27, from 3-6 p.m.
• Allston Village Buffet will cook
up Chinese delicacies from 5-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 30.
• Rangoli will prepare some of its
''Best of.Boston" Indian food from 47 p.m. Thursday, Oct 2.
,..
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based, public-private
paI1nership working to revitalize the
Allston colllJDercial district through
design, economic restructuring, organization and promotiom.
Through an arrangement with
Mayor 1)x>mas M. Menino's Boston
Main Stftets program, Star Market
has pl~ed an annual donation of
$10,<XX> to Allston Village Main
Streets for four years and technical
assistance and support on projects.
For more information on the food.,..
demomtrations, call Anne Crook al
Star Market at 783-5878. For more
information about Main Streets, call
Jennifer Rose al 254-7564.

UPPER MASS AVE FASHION FOCUS

Nestled between Harvard & Porter Squares in Cambridge, you will find a cd11ectlon of unique and diverse clothing
shops & fashion boutiques where you can spend the day exi>erienclng all' the latest styles and trends In fashion.

fr.aturi.ng WOlllOl'.i
dadai11g & shoes,
jewelry & aca:ssorla
Large selection of
jewelry, Gloves
Legwear; Hosiery
Hats, Handbags
Scarves &
Hair Accessories

BMass Ave., cambrtdge
16171 576-3442
Hooo:Mon·Wed & Fri:10:30-7
Thurs: 10:30-B, sat: 10:J0-6
Closed sun.

!>A-KINI
cool urban outwear and clothing for Men Women and Children

Daklnl Fall 1997 ls In!
Featuring cool urban designs
using the latest fleece fabrics.
Come browse our wide
selection of cool Polartec@
,
Berber Pile@
, and Wool-Fleece
outerwear in styles that
are perfect for climbing a
mountain or sipping
champagne at the Ritz.

L()()I\§
FOR

WONtEN

Dakini has two locations:
1704 Mass. Avenue

Cambridge
617-864-7661

1735 lhASSACHusctts Ave.
CADIBRJDGE, fhA 02138

Pb: ( 6n) 66~-8826

574 Boston Avenue
Medford
617-395-8113

feel gcx:>d cbthing
for women
plus jeNary. gifts
and occessores
brg a merd and tract~
1691 Mass. Ave. COITbidge 617-576-023

pepperweed
Come Take A
Peek At Fall

1684 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA (617) 547-7561

110'--.-..
utJnlclollllnc .......,
617.1647661
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City bumps Commonwealth Ave. project

A~ l"elCOllllb1ld
II\

projed on Commonwealth Avenue bas been put olf due to funding delays.

u•

""'PROJECf, MD page 1
l'wo or three

years."

The Comrribtiwealth Avenue
recomtruction 'project, which is
divided into two parts, would
rdJuild the aging road and make it
safer, city officials said
The A segment of the project from Kenmore Square to Packard's
Comer- includes improvements to

Kenmore Square; widening sidewalks; redefining and shortening
crosswalks; expanding pedestrian
refuge islands and MBTA station
platfonns and improving traffic signals to make it easier for pedestrians
to cross the street
The B portion of the plan Packard's Comer in Allston to
Boston College in Brighton -

involves moving a portion of the
B-line trolley tracks on
Commonwealth Avenue from the
north side of the road to the middle
of the road; resurfacing the road
and sidewalks; and planting about
500 new trees along the route.
When the project finally gets off
the ground, the relocation of the
tracks will force the Massachusetts

Bay Transportation Authority to
shut down trolley service.
However, MBTA officials have
said they plan to provide extra
buses along the route to make sure
that the mass-transit service will
continue in the area when the trolleys are out of use. Relocation of
the trolley tracks is expected to
make the strip safer for pedestrians

and drivers.
Allston activist Jim Hynes said
officials and residents have been
meeting to discuss the future of the
project
"We' re going to look at a nwnber of options, including maybe
putting off the relocation of the
tracks and just doing some amenities," he said. D

Bill would give benefits to domestic partners
~frompagel

pmttas - is illegal. As a result,
some auomeys such as Merita
Hopkim, the corporation counsel for
the City of Beston, said the only
legal way to offer insurance benefits
to domestic partners is to do it legislalively.
The confusion stems from the
language of the existing state law,
.which says that insmance benefits
may only be offered to spouses of
public-sector employees.
Under Havem's bill, the term
"domestic partner" would refer to
all couples - not j~ gays and lesbiam - at~ 18, who are
involved in a committed relationlive in the same household and
Share financial ~ibilities and
expenses. They cannot be close
blood relalives - relalives barred
from manying by state law, i.e.
brolbc:rs, sisters, brother and sister,
1ibher- and daughter, father and son.
If~ the bill, which is being
miewed by the Senate Ways and
Meam Committee, would apply to
!ltate employees. Havem said sena.P'S are still debating the issue of
whether to mandate that all municipalities comply as well, or to allow
cities and towns to choose to adopt

-PP·

the legislation.
"The problem is if we mandate
this [the state] may be responsible for
paying for this mandate," Havern
said 'Tus is the last contentious
issue for us. But I think it will be
resolved within the next couple of
weeks and the bill reported out to the
floor of the Senate for a vote. I think
we'll win it here. I hope it comes to a
quick vote in the House as well."
That may be too much to expect,
however.
According to State House sources,
as well as Boston City Councilor
Thomas Keane, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, Thomas
Finneran, is deliberately holding up
a home rule petition submitted by
the City of Boston that would grant
insurance benefits to domestic partners because he doesn't agree with
the legislation.
One source at the State House
said, "Right now Boston's bill is in
legislative limbo waiting for the
speaker to decide what committee to
send it to."
Fmneran did not return phone
calls seeking comment
IfHavem's bill does not pass,
however, Cambridge officials say
they expect their ordinance to be

safe. Cambridge Personnel Director
Michael Gardner said just because
the law doesn't include domestic
partners doesn' t mean it excludes
them either.
"flbe ordinance] was implemented
and the matter has never been subject
to a legal challenge," Gardner said
The reason for that, said Mary
Bonauto, an attorney with the
Boston-based Gay and Lesbian ·
Advocates and Defenders, is
because Massachusetts has always
been a state that did not discriminate
against people in the workplace
because of their sexual orientation.
''It's always been equal pay for
equal work," Bonauto said. 'Tus
just extends equal benefits under the
law to public-sector employees."
Bonauto also said that the cost
associated with extending benefits
to domestic partners was minimal.
''In many domestic partner relationships both people are already
working and have their own health
insurance plans," she said "And
often gay and lesbian couples are too
afraid to come forward and admit
that they are in such a relationship."
Cambridge City Councilor
Katherine Triantafillou, who is a
lesbian, said for the 1997 fiscal

year there were 1,519 city employees eligible for health-care benefits.
Of the city's 1,000 family insurance policies, only 46 are for
domestic partners. The cost for
these policies, less the 10 percent
employee contribution, was
$114,245, she said.
Issues of costs to the municipality
are so minimal, she said, they
should be a moot point in the dis-

cussion. Triantafillou's partner and
her partner's daughter are insured
through Triantafillou's insurance
plan from the city.
Bonauto added that hundreds of
private companies ~ the country, including Xerox and IBM - as
well as states like Vennont and
cities like Seattle and New York
City - are already offering health
benefits to domestic partners. D

Back when free speech~ was a felony30 years later,
William Baird
reflects on
experience at
Charles Street Jail

help-women.
But in a recent interview, Baird,
65, said he is proud of what he has
accomplished over the years. He is,
be said, the only layman in history to
win three U.S. Supreme Court cases,
including Baird vs. Bellotti I and II,
in 1976 and 1979 respectively.
Those cases invalidated a
Massachusetts law that required a
minor to obtain the consent of both
parents before obtaining an abortion.
Earlier this month, Baird, 65, who
lives in Huntington, Long Island in
New York, traveled to Boston and
was allowed to visit his former cell at
the Cllarles Street Jail, where he was
sentenced to spend three months for
the incident at Boston University. At
the time, it was illegal to hand out
contraceptive materials.
Baird said it w~ important to
remember that he was not jailed
because of his pro-choice stance, but
for talking about birth control in public.
"My crime was showing a
diaphragm and distributing a contraceptive," Baird said
The jail was closed in 1990, 17
years after U.S. District Court Judge
W. Arthur Garrity ordered it condemned because of unfit conditions.
It is now owned by M~husetts
General Hospital.
The day after the visit, Baird, a
soft-spoken man with a cherubic
countenance, recalled the horrific
conditions he endured during the
five weeks ~ he was released on
bail pending the outcome of a
court test on the constitutionality of
the staac's birth control laws - he
spent in the Charles Street Jail in
1970.
"I didn't realize how scarred I
was by the experience. I had nightmares about it last night I can hardly talk about it even now," Baird

said with tears in his eyes. ''People
take for granted what I did [for
women's reproductive rights], but
they don't know that I was put in a
4-foot-by-8-foot cage. The state
wanted to break me. I was stripped
naked and beaten by guards. I
chased rats out of my cell. I picked
bugs out of my food. And all for
showing a diaphragm."
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
His conviction attracted national
attention and in 1972 he appeared
or three decades, William
before the U.S. Supreme Court in the
Baird has been the enemy.
landmarlc case Baird vs. Eisenstadt,
Thirty years ago next
which legaliz.ed birth control nationmonth, Baird was hauled off in
ally for single people. Thomas S.
handcuffs by the Vice Squad of the
Eisenstadt was Suffolk: County
Boston Police Department after givSheriff at the time of Baird's incaring a le.cture to 2,CXX> Boston
ceration.
University students. His crime publicly discussing birth control and
Writing the majority opinion at the
time, Justice William Brennan said,
handing one tube of contraceptive
foam to a 19-year-old BU coed. He
''If the right to privacy meam anywas convicted of a felony a short
thing, it is the right of the individual,
time later and was labeled a menace
married or single, to be free from
unwarranted governmental intrusion
to society.
into matters so fundamentally affectSince then, Baird has become a
londy figure in the women's rights
ing a person as the decision whether
to bear or beget a child"
movement- a man scorned by
And earlier this year, on the 25th
advocates on both sides of the abortion debale.
anniversary of that decision, former
Gov. William F. Weld proclaimed
Over the years Baird, who has
operated nonprofit abonion clinics
March 22 "Right to Privacy Day."
on Long Island and in Boston, has
And the mayor of Philadelphia probeen shot at - even as recently as
claimed March 1997 Right of
Privacy Month.
Wt January - and warned by police
not to speak in public without wearDespite the legal triumphs, Baird
ing a bulletproof vest. He has
has not been embraced by my
leaders in the women's movement
cnOOred nqmerous dealh threats. His
clinic has been firebombed. And he
In May 1990 a group of student
has been jailed eight times in five
feminists banned Baird - and he
sau:s - including here in Boston was threatened with arrest - from
because he spoke out and fought for
participating in their pm-choice rally
women's opt lO RplO(b:live freeOil Boston Common. And during the
dom.
early 1970s he was often excluded
He was e.sbmged from his wife
from abodion-ri~ rallies just
and children because of the dealh
because he was a male, he said
In her book "Going Too Far," femthreals and has ~ a personal
debt fX DIR dm $200,{U), What's
inist author Robin Morgan blasted
nxn. lie Im been OSbW:i7.ed by the
Baird's role in the pro-choice moveWI)' people be has fought so long to
ment
''Baird tmned out to be one of the
more JDale..supremacist men around,
despite his years of having fought for
legaliz.ed abonion and contraceptives," Morgan wrote. "Men frequently support these issues in the
hope that abonion reform and more
easily available birth control will
make women 'c0me ~·better
and more often - a very different
reason from that of women's support
in these areas, obviously."
Baird dismissed Morgan's assertion as ludicrous.
''There has to be a better and an
easier way of getting a woman to go
to bed with me than getting arrested
and spending five weeks in the
Charles Street Jail," he said.
Betty Friedan, the leadet of the
1960s feminist movement, called
him a CIA agent, Baird said.
"What better way to discredit
someone than by saying he's
involved with the government," he
said.
But the tide is beginning to
change, Baird said
"Maybe I'm not the enemy anymore," he said. 'The Suffolk County
[New Yo!X] Chapter of the National
Women's Political Caucus is honoring me with its Trailblazer Award on
Oct. 5. It's the first time in history
they have honored a male. Even the
§ National Organiz.ation for Women in
·:..'!'l<'llki-:>A.~·-11! New York is honoring me in
~ November. But nothing here in
~ Boston."
~ Still, The Planned Parenthood
g League of Massachusetts, a
...___ __, ~ women's reproductive services
agency that also perf~ abonions,
• IWrd p,-.a1 rib tbe display that violated state law 30 years ago. It was these Items
has never supported him, he said
M led to I* lmprilonmenl

F
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In a 1967 newsletter, the organization stated, "[Baird] is in no way
connected with Planned
Parenthood." The booklet also stated
that Baird's attempt to get the judicial
system to declare birth control laws
unconstitutional was off-base. " ...
lTJhere is nothing to be gained by
court action of this kind. The only
way to remove the limitations
remaining in the law is through the
·.
legislative proces.s."
"I proved them wrong," Baird
said 'The reason they didn't support
me is because they were agclin&
abortion in the beginning," he said
''In a 1967 booklet describing family
planning and birth control to women
they wrote that 'An abortion kills the
life of a baby after it has begun. It is
dangerous to your life and health. It
may make you sterile so that when
you want a child you cannot have it
Birth control merely postpones the
beginning oflife.' "
Despite its past position, Nicky
Nichols Gamble, president of the
Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts, said her organiz.ation
owed Baird a debt of gratitude. Baird
was an aggressive leader in the birth
control movement in this state, she
said
Although Gamble could not comment on the organiz.ation's position
on abortion in the 1960s, she referred
questions to the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America.
A spokesman for the national
group said, 'The booklet was actually published in 1963, not 1967. It has
never been our position to disseminate information on abortion. We
believed that was up to the individual
woman based on her life circumstances and her moral and religious
beliefs. We regret that the definition
[of abonion] was ever printed
because it does not reflect Planned

...... _..

;

Parenthood's position.'
Baird, who still bolds peaceful
protests and gives lectures~ the
country, said he fears new attacks on
the pro-<:hoice movement and
women's rights.
Referring to former Republican
presidential candidate Robert Dole's
position that any ''tolerance" language involving abortion will be
removed from the party's platform,
Baird said that the same mentality
that existed 25 years ago - when he
was jailed for teaching women about
birth conlrol - still exists today.
''It's a warning that history will
repeat itself," he said. 'Tunes have
not changed. I think it's getting
worse. And the public is fast asleep.
They have not taken the Christian
Right seriously enough. The Promise
Keepers - a Christian Right men's
organiz.ation - are holding a million-man march of Christians on Oct
4. These people believe that women
should stay at home and be out of the
labor market. Their goal is to fight
against everything I fought so hard
for - equality and respect for
women."
The Promise Keepers organization,
however, which promotes the traditional role of men as the head of the
family, has said they just want men
to Jove their wives.
The answer to why Baird continues to fight so hard for women's
rights may have everything to do
with his upbringing. Born on June
20, 1932 to immigrant parents - his
falher was from Scotland and his
mother from FJN Pnmia - he~
up in the slurm of Brooklyn, New
Yock. From an early age his mother,
Olga, told him to stand up for people
who were not capable of standing up
for themselves.
And, he said, he will always live.,..
by her words. Cl
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How to mal<e friends

,,

(who like what you like to do!)

call The Activity Linesm

6'1 7-225-222 7
enter p~sword: 101

What do you like to do?
hike, tennis, football, cook, act,
collect stamps, photography?

· Over 150 activitie~!

See rebate coupon
in store for details.

· Kenmore

Your activity is here - guaranteed!
A self-serve voice-ad system
lry Phone ADvantage""

~Boston
~Edison

---·:c
.._....en ex.mple:

............. 0

•l•clllo_._.._.....

Reg. price

1269.99

~m~

-927.00

~

BoelDrl Edleon

mml-ln......

1111111111111

-f!0.00

YOUR l'INAL PRICE
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1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our "Priority

Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fern Only

Our Rates Alrudy 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
~

I ,-

734-5000

• For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires eo days from dale al iuue.
Service depends on cob availability.
www.redcobs.com
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IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO
ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTING,
1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE,
202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR.

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE.
JUST YOUR LUNGS.

Coming soon •
a full-service branch of Citizens Bank inside
Star Market on Commonwealth Ave. in Allston
Enter to win a Star Market Shopping Spree from Citizens Bank.

Call NOW!
1-800-390-4482 to learn more, and to request our easy
Express Account Opening Kit.
You are automatically entered to win when you call! One winner
every month through October!
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FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH,

Not Your Typical Bank.
n Yes, enter me in the Citizens B•nll Shopping Spree Or.wing!

CALL 1-800-488-8887
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CLUBS & CONCERTS
In the Arts seetion
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